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Safety First Safety Must shouts team BPCL Kochi 
Refinery as their message at the IDBI Spice Coast 
Marathon flagged off by Sachin Tendulkar on 
12 November 2017. Kochrefiners and family 
members ran through all the historic locations in 
Kochi with this message.

Team BPCL Kochi Refinery 
runs for "Safety First Safety Must"
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All year round we extend help, support and goodwill through 
our thoughtful words and kind actions. Completing tasks on 

time, working safely, ensuring our roles in the chain of actions 
that we belong, and volunteering for social services are in fact 
thoughtful acts of mindful individuals.

As a mindful company and as part of our Corporate Social 
responsibility, Kochi Refinery has been energizing the society with 
its community initiatives ever since its inception.  We know that 
the ideology of CSR rests in give and take. As a company we take 
resources in the form of raw materials and people from society 
which we are bound to give back to society too. Through the 50 
years of its existence both as a single entity and in its avatar as a 
leading refinery of Bharat Petroleum we continue our mission of 
reaching out to thousands of people through our CSR initiatives in 
association with various stake holders, civic bodies and NGOs in the 
thrust areas of Education, Health & Hygiene, Water Management, 
Skill Development and Community Development.

In this year-end issue of JwalaDhwani, we bring you a special 
feature on Energising Lives through CSR and also individual stories 
of kindness received. As we thus raise a toast to the gentle acts 
of kindness, we invite you to spare a few moments to remember 
all those who have made a difference in our lives in a prayer of 
gratitude.

JwalaDhwani wishes all our readers a very Merry Christmas and a 
promising New Year!

Warm regards,
Editor

A toast to gentle acts of kindness
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Green signal for first truck of Propylene from KR

KR seeks KSEB support for safe ODC movement

Following the commissioning 
of PFCCU, production of high 

Purity Propylene has started 
at Kochi Refinery and the first 
tanker truck was flagged off by 
Mr. Prasad K Panicker, ED (I/c) 
Kochi Refinery on 9 November 
2017. 

Propylene is the final member 
of a long product-line of 
petrochemicals from IREP units 
and with this, all products from 
IREP units are now market 
ready. Mr. Babu Joseph, CGM 

Kochi Refinery has deposited 
an amount of Rs. 4.29 Crores 

to Kerala State Electricity Board 
Ltd for removing High Tension/
Low Tension line crossings for safe 
movement of Over Dimensional 
Consignments to Project sites. 

At a function held at Chief 
Engineer (Distribution Central)’s 
Office at Ernakulam on 1 
November 2017, Executive 
Director I/C, BPCL (Kochi 
Refinery), Mr. Prasad K Panicker 
handed over the letter 
intimating the remittance of 
the amount to Mr. Kumaran P, 
Director (Distribution & IT), M/s 
KSEB Ltd. 

(Maintenance) KR, Mr. Kurian P. 
Alapatt, GM (OM&S) KR, Mr. T.V 
Karunanidhi, DGM (OM&S) KR, 
Mr. K Subbarayudu, DGM (OM&S) 
KR, Mr. P.M Somachudan, DGM 
(Refinery Coordination) I&C 
Kochi, Mr. S Srinivasan (TM I&C 
Kochi), Mohan Sumit (CM – 
Marketing Coordination) I&C 
Kochi and other senior officers  
were also present. First load  
was despatched to M/s 
Reliance Industries Limited, 
Nagothane Manufacturing 
Division, Maharashtra. Other  

Mr. Ramachandran P.S, Executive 
Director (Projects), Mr. Ashok 
Simon, General Manager 
(Projects), Mr. Suresh John, 
General Manager (Projects), 
Mr. G. S. Sivakumar, Deputy 
General Manager (Electrical), 
Mr. Suji Paul, Chief Manager 
(Projects), and Mr. C. V. Nandan, 
CE (Distribution Central), Mr. 
Kesavadas V., CE (IT & Customer 

major customers include 
M/s Deepak Fertilisers and 
Petrochemicals Corporation 
Ltd, Maharashtra, SI Group 
India Ltd, Maharashtra, Manali 
Petrochemicals Ltd Chennai, 
Pidilite Industries Limited, 
Maharashtra etc. 

We are equipped with 
two loading bays currently 
and the third bay is nearing 
completion. Kudos to IREP and 
OM&S on yet another  milestone 
 in IREP commissioning activities!

Relations), Mr. Suresh Kumar, Dy. 
CE (Distribution), Mr. Mohan 
Kumar, TA to Director and  
Mr. Christy Abraham, Executive 
Engineer were also present in 
the function. 

This deposit to KSEB is for 
works under Maradu, Vyttila, 
Tripunithura and Chottanikkara 
Electrical Sections.
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Mr.Prasad K. Panicker, 
Executive Director (Kochi 

Refinery) has launched the 
official Facebook Profile of 
BPCL Kochi Refinery on the very 
auspicious day of ‘Kerala Piravi’. 

He expressed that it is 
wonderful for Kochi Refinery 
to go live on Facebook on the 
Foundation Day of the State of 
Kerala. ED(KR) launched the 
FB Profile in the presence of 
Chief General Manager (HR),  

The 100th rake of Petcoke 
was flagged off from Kochi 

Refinery on 21 November 
2017. Mr. C. K. Soman, CGM 
(Operations) I/C waved the 
green signal for the 100th rake 
to move out of Kochi Refinery.

Mr. P. Murali Madhavan, CGM 
(IREP Commissioning), Mr. 
Kurian P. Alappat, GM (OM&S), 

Kochi Refinery goes live on Facebook on "Kerala Piravi" day

"Petcoke" hits its first century at Kochi Refinery

Mr. M.V. Prabhakaran, GM 
(Public Relations & Admin)  
Mr. George Thomas and the HR 
team on 1 November 2017. 

By mid November KR has 
reached 700+ followers and 
we look forward to the whole 
KR family following us on these 
social media platforms as well. 

We invite you to like and follow 
us on www.facebook.com/
BPCLKochiRefinery for online 

updates, campaigns and 
contests. The official Twitter 
handle of Kochi Refinery that 
was launched on 5 June 2017 
has built an online community 
of 400+ by now. 

As with all info-channels like 
Intralink news and JwalaDhwani 
the official social media handles 
of Kochi Refinery is being 
managed and monitored by KR 
Public Relations.

HIGHLIGHTS

Mr. Harikrishnan R IRTS, Station 
Director, Southern Railways, 
officials of KR, I&C and also 
O&M staff of M/s Thyssenkrupp 
witnessed the centurion rake 
move out of Kochi Refinery.

Earlier the first rake to Ramco 
Cements, Ariyalur was flagged 
off by ED(KR) Mr. Prasad 
K. Panicker on 6 July 2017. 

Including the 100th rake, KR 
has dispatched a total quantity 
of 341387.92 MT of petcoke in 
a total of 5873 wagons. Our 
customers include Ramco, 
Chettinad, Malabar, Ultra 
tech, ACC, Dalmia cements 
and the farthest location is 
Ramco, Jayanthipuram which 
is approximately 1200 kms from 
Kochi Refinery.
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BPCL CVO visits Kochi Refinery

Dining facility at IREP CPP inaugurated

Mr. C.K. Soman CGM (O) 
I/C inaugurated the IREP 

CPP Dining Facility. Mr. P.S. 
Ramachandran ED (Projects) 

cuts the cake in presence of  
Mr.  P.K. Thampi CGM (Technical), 
Mr. Prabhakaran M.V CGM 
(HR), Mr. P. Murali Madhavan 

CGM (IREP - Commissioning), 
General Managers, other senior 
officials and employees from 
various departments at the 
event. Kudos to  Project Civil & 
Electrical group on visualizing 
and executing this project for 
the 120 workers at IREP CPP.

Kochi Refinery extended 
a warm welcome to  

Mr. Sunil Jain, IRTS, Chief 
Vigilance Officer, BPCL on his 
maiden visit to the Refinery 
on 26 October 2017. He was 
welcomed by Mr.Prasad K. 
Panicker ED(KR) I/C and senior 
officials of KR.

In a meeting with the Senior 
officials and MCM, the CVO  
urged for continued adherence  
to systems and procedures 
as per Central Vigilance 
Commission (CVC) guidelines 
and called for ensuring 

transparency in all business 
transactions and activities. 
He also expressed satisfaction 
in the methods adopted 
in project implementation. 
Mr. R Sreekumar, DGM 
(Production Planning) I/c made 
a brief presentation on the 
Refinery and Mr. M. R. Ramadas, 

General Manager (Projects) 
detailed on the various projects 
being implemented at Kochi 
Refinery.

Mr. Sunil Jain, later inaugurated the 
new warehouse at PDPP Project 
site and also planted a sapling at 
the Kochi Refinery Eco Park.
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Pit-less weigh-bridge at KR

Kochi Refinery has  erected a 
new  pit less weigh bridge at 

drum filling plant to facilitate the 
entry and exit of NRMB/Bitumen 
emulsion bulk trucks through 
the drum filling plant gate. 
Mr. C. K. Soman, CGM(O)I/C  
inaugurated the weigh bridge 
on 20 November 2017 

Team BPCL bags All India Vollyeball title at Meerut

Star-studded Team BPCL with 
international and national 

players of Kochi Refinery 
sealed the All India Volleyball 
Tournament - Meerut(UP), with 
a 3-1 win over Harayana HSIDC 
after an equally powerful 3-1 win 
over ONGC in the semi-finals.

Ranked #1, Team BPCL 
dominated the league matches 
with their 3-1, 3-1 and 3-0 wins 
over Punjab Police, Hyderabad 
Spikers and North-East Railways 
respectively.

Hearty congrats to Team BPCL 
on displaying this smashing 
performance in Meerut during 
26-29 October 2017 where 
Jerome Vinith was adjudged 
Best Player, Ajith Lal C as Best 
Attacker and Muthusam, Best 
Setter. Best wishes to Team BPCL 
to many more power packed 
performances. 

Sitting : Ajithlal C. (8), Jithin N (15), Kiran Philip (6) and Muthusam (16).  
Standing : Joseph P.A. (Coach),Vibin M George (2), Rohit P (7), Tom 
Joseph (10), Jerome Vinith C (12), and Akin GS (1)

Marking the beginning of 
many more milestones to 

come in future and to motivate 
the workforce, a celebration 
was held on 20 October. Safety 
talks were conducted at all the 
PDPP units in presence of senior 
Management staff of BPCL and 
EIL. As a token of appreciation, 
delicious Biriyani was served to 
all the 1800 workers at site. 

Mr. P. S. Ramachandran,  ED 
(Projects) inaugurated the 

Team PDPP complete 5 Million LTA free man hours 
distribution of food packets at 
the amenity building of PDPP.

HIGHLIGHTS
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The Companies Act 2013 has introduced 
several new provisions which change the 
face of Indian corporate business. One of 
such new provisions is Corporate Social 
Responsibility (CSR) that stems from this 
vision Gandhiji had for society. 

So how big is an act of kindness or how 
small is a need? Indeed it depends on 
how big the heart is and how far one’s 
hand can reach. There are many with 
hearts of gold, and hands that never tire 
of helping others. As a corporate entity, 
Kochi Refinery has been energizing the 
society with its community initiatives ever 
since its inception.  

Through the 50 years of its existence both 
as a single entity and in its avatar as a 
leading refinery of Bharat Petroleum in 
South India, Kochi Refinery continues 
reaching out to thousands and thousands 
of people through projects in CSR thrust 
areas of Bharat Petroleum, which are 
Education, Health & Hygiene, Water 
Management, Skill Development and 
Community Development. Many a times 

Before Kochi Refinery 
took its proud position in 

Ambalamugal, the area was 
a remote and isolated village 
in the out skirts of Kochi. There 
were little public utilities as 
roads, and bridges. Health care 
facilities were absent. Patients 
had to walk long distance either 
to Thripunithura or Puthencruz 
to see a doctor. Many were 
relying on local vaidyas for any 
treatment. Therefore modern 
allopathic treatment was far 
away for the local community. 
The situation was quite the same 
in Ambalamugal in the early 
1960s when Kochi Refinery was 
in its infancy. The story goes 

Energising society through CSR

that the then Refinery Manager  
Mr. Taylor Martin came to realize 
this deficiency when he eye-
witnessed the tragic death of 
a villager who was bitten by a 
snake. 

This incident was the turning 
point for the birth of a non-
profit making charitable 
medical institution promoted 
by Kochi Refinery. Since 1965, 
Ambalamugal Medical Aid 
Society has been serving people 
of Ambalamugal substantially. 
On an average 130 people are 
treated in this institution. 

One receives free treatment 
at AMAS. Services of medical 
practitioners are made 
available. Free medicines from 
the pharmacy and free clinical 
examinations from the well-
equipped laboratory are some 
other services given by AMAS. 

The present building was built 
by Kochi Refinery for the Society 
in 1995. KR is extending basic 
facilities for the Society While 
monthly contributions by KR 
employees helps the Society 
to run the center. Recently, 

Gandhiji had said that his mission in life was ‘to wipe every tear from 
every eye.’ Think of the poorest person you have ever seen, Gandhiji 
would say, ‘and ask if your next act will be of any use to him.

we have wiped the tears out of a poor 
mother’s eyes or gifted pairs of legs that 
has helped someone dance and walk 
confidently into a brave new future. 
Through the Ambalamugal Medical Aid 
Society (AMAS), a health care centre 
operating with individual contributions from 
employees, we touch the lives of hundreds 
of poor beneficiaries. Many a bold and 
beautiful stories that children share are 
those after a noon-meal given by Kochi 
Refinery in the Schools that we have 
constructed for them. 

Every time we envisage an expansion 
Project at the Refinery, we draw up special 
welfare schemes and development 
projects on a sustainable model for the 
community around us in consultation with 
Local Self Governments, Civic authorities, 
stakeholder and NGOs. 

In this special issue dedicated to gentle 
acts of kindness, JwalaDhwani  takes 
you closer to the CSR initiatives of Kochi 
Refinery. We share a little about how we 
touch a million lives year after year...
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AMAS has been modernized 
with the building extended and 
several new facilities added. 
Automated computerized 
equipment including blood 
counter and chemical analyzer 
have been introduced.

Today AMAS is a unit providing 
health care solutions and 
treatment for poor villagers and 
contract labourers working on 
various projects of the Refinery. 
A dream come true of the 
founder who said, “AMAS is not 
only a monument to the little girl 
who died in her mother’s arm 
on the way from Ambalamugal 
area to Lissie Hospital, but is a 
living monument to the people 
who work and contribute to its 
continuation”

Our Social Responsibility 
The preface of the CSR policy of 
BPCL says that as a corporate, 
BPCL is inspired by the thought 
of “Energising Lives”. This thought 
transcends to not only the 
employees of the corporation 
but also the society at large. 
We realise and appreciate the 
endowment of mother Earth on 
us, and are overwhelmed with 
the thought of Giving Back. 

We are a responsible corporate 
and we believe in Inclusive 
growth. People for us are 
above Oil, and this is not limited 
to only our employees. We 
embrace society, and seek to 
ameliorate those sections, who 
are otherwise neglected and 
away from the main stream. We 
look at our Pan India presence 
as a boon to reach out to those 
marginalised sections and bring 

socially deprived children. We 
are also sponsoring Language 
Labs in government and aided 
schools.

Bala Janagraha, a project in 
association with an NGO has 
been designed for educating  
8th standard students  on civic 
rights and responsibilities. The 
project aims at transforming 
every child of today into an 
active citizen of tomorrow 
contributing to an improved 
quality of life. At brainstorming 
sessions children identify civic 
issues and actually learn the 
procedures to resolve it with the 
help of civic authorities. 

Through an NGO, we are 
helping tribal children in Idukki 
and Wayanad to read and write 
through Ekal or One Teacher 
schools. Through this project, 
parents are also empowered 
through vocational training 
to find several means of living 
including organic farming, 
poultry farming and bee 
keeping. 

First Meal Project, a novel initiative 
of providing nutritious breakfast 
for children of government and 
aided schools in Vadavucode 
Puthencruz Panchayat has 
received great acceptance. 
KR is already supporting Noon 
Meal Supplementary projects 
for school children. These 
are apart from construction 
of school buildings i and 
other infrastructural support 
for enhancing the learning 
environment. Through these 
initiatives, we aim to bring quality 
education and support the 
educational sector extensively 
in Kerala.

them to power, to take on the 
challenges of this country and 
Community Development.  The 
CSR Vision of Bharat Petroleum 
is to be a model corporate 
entity with Social Responsibility 
committed to energizing 
lives through sustainable 
development. 

As per the companies Act, 
every financial year, at least 
2% of average net profits of 
the company made during the 
three immediately preceding 
Financial Years is earmarked 
for undertaking CSR activities.  
However we don’t stop with the 
statutory 2% contribution – we 
believe the CSR is complete only 
with the active participation of 
the employees. 

Into the hearts where 
dreams are young
As Vince Gowmon said, “You 
cannot make people learn. 
You can only provide the 
right conditions for learning 
to happen.” Kochi Refinery in 
association with various NGOs 
have been supporting relevant 
individual development and 
learning programmes for 
government and aided schools 
to help students appreciate 
their innate potential to excel in 
academics. 

Kochi Refinery is also supporting 
several learning initiatives 
conceived by Government 
of Kerala in and around the 
District. For example, Jyothi / 
Puthuyugam, is an Entrance 
Coaching programme of the 
District Administration aimed 
at helping economically and 

FEATURE
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Where there is Skill,  
there is a pay
In line with our Hon’ble Prime 
Minister’s ‘Skill India Campaign’, 
BPCL along with other oil 
companies is promoting  a Skill 
Development Institute (SDI) to 
provide vocational training to 
youth and to enhance their 
employability for the Oil & Gas 
Industry and other Industries.

The SDI, that was launched 
in December 2016 has skilled 
its first batch of future ready 
youngsters in the trades of 
Industrial Electrician and 
Industrial Welding trades. After 
the six-months course, the 90 
students were given certificates 
approved by National Skill 
Development Corporation 
(NSDC) which is highly ranked at 
job interviews. The certificates 
were presented to the students 
at the felicitation ceremony in 
SDI, on 12 June 2017. The second 
batch is progressing at SDI and 
the call for the third batch has 
already been announced (See 
Back Cover)

The SDI has been set up in 36,000 
sq ft at INKEL Park, Angamaly 
with two pilot courses in Industrial 
Electrician and Industrial 
Welding trades.  A full-fledged 
institute is coming up in 8 acres 
of Government of Kerala leased 
land at ITI Campus, Ettumanoor.  
More trades will be introduced 
in due course. SDI, Kochi is set up 
by the Skill Development Society 
registered under the Travancore 
–Cochin Literary, Scientific & 
Charitable Societies Registration 
Act with contribution from all 

oil companies.  The courses 
at the SDI are aligned to the 
National Skills Qualification 
Framework (NSQF) of the 
central government with 
affiliation to respective sector 
skill councils.  M/s Nettur 
Technical Training Foundation 
(NTTF), Bangalore is the training 
partner who is entrusted with 
the Comprehensive Technical 
Consultancy. NTTF has 
guaranteed placement of 90 % 
candidates. 

Apart from skill training, the 
SDI Kochi with its state-of-the-
art facilities provides practical 
training, life skills, support, 
guidance and mentoring to 
the students to enable them to 
excel in their respective trades. 

Safety & Health care 
In association with NGOs 
dedicated to services for 
differently-abled children, Kochi 
Refinery has initiated Home 
Based Rehabilitation schemes 
covering 11 Panchayats in 
Ernakulam Dist. We have also 
supported in enhancing the 
facilities in General Hospital, 
Ernakulam for advanced 
cancer care.  In addition, we 
have been organizing speciality 
medical camps with follow up 
facility in tribal regions and in 
various parts of Kerala.

Over the years Kochi Refinery 
has constructed over 11 
Anganwadis, in adjoining 
Panchayats.  Anganwadi or 
play school is a State initiative for 
children from lesser privileged 
families and is managed by 

respective Panchayats. Kochi 
Refinery is also supporting 
nutrition care with the 
Anganwadi Supplementary 
Nutrition programme to improve 
physical and intellectual growth 
of children and adolescent 
girls. The scheme is now being 
implemented in 52 Anganwadis 
in the Panchayats of 
Vadavucode & Thiruvaniyoor, 
which are the closest to the 
Refinery.

To inculcate safety in young 
minds about safety, school 
and college children across 
Kerala are covered through the 
Suraksharadham Project. We 
are partnering in this project with 
the Department of Factories & 
Boilers, Government of Kerala. 
This year children in 40 schools 
and colleges will be covered in 
the safety awareness campaign 
which is conducted in  a fully 
equipped training mobile 
van and includes sessions on 
electrical safety, chemical 
safety, road safety and first aid 
Kochi Refinery has also provided 
ambulances for the Highway 
Safety Scheme of Kerala Police, 
thus partnering with the State 
in helping accident victims on 
highways. 

Reaching out to the 
Community
As part of community welfare 
programmes, Kochi Refinery has 
implemented several projects 
and schemes over the years. 
Maintaining Traffic islands, High 
Mast Lights at cross-roads and 
main junctions, restoration 
of historical monuments, 
maintenance of parks and 
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Mr. P.S, Ramachandran, ED 
(Proj) unveiled the CSR logo 
and felicitated the designer  
Ms. Anuja Sajeevan, d/o 
Sajeevan UT/HR Dept and 
student of Graphic Designing 
and AN Vijayan, Asst Manager 
(Fin) who coined the tagline 
"Together committed to 
energise the society"

Together Committed to
Energize the Society

hospitals and various civic 
amenities, the list is endless. 
From improving the quality of life 
of people and to helping them 
find better opportunities, there 
are many ways in which Kochi 
Refinery has been touching a 
billion lives. 

Along with various Swachh 
Bharat initiatives we are also 
partnering with  Kochi Municipal 
Corporation “Waste to Energy 
Project”. Recently we concluded 
a 3 month Skill Development 
programme in Welding, 
Electrical, Plumbing, Computer 
for 1000 socially and financially 
backward youth in Ernakulam 
Dist. 800 of them have been 
placed in various industries. We 
have collaborated with the 
GOK for the Total Electrification 
Project and the women 
empowerment programmes 
through Kudumbasree. Similarly 
we also supported in expanding 
the milk storage facilities for a 
Farmers Milk Cooperative which 
has helped them enhance their 
services to the wider public.
 
A drop of water for the 
needy
There's plenty of water in 
the universe without life, but 
nowhere is there life without 
water. Water conservation is 
very close to BPCL and Kochi 
Refinery has undertaken several 
water restoration, rain-water 
harvesting projects and water 
management projects as we 
are committed to saving this 
elixir of life. 

Apart from drinking water 
projects in and around the 
neighbourhood, Kochi Refinery 
has extensively supported in 
rejuvenating the water-levels 
in the locality. For instance 

the Thanneerchal Lake of 
Tripunithura Municipality which 
was disused for decades was 
revived and we have extended 
full support for this bench-mark 
project of the Tripunithura 
Municipality as the water-body 
lies very close to the Refinery. 

Employee volunteering 
As an extended arm of the 
company’s CSR initiative, a BPCL 
KR CSR club was also formed  in 
2015 where employees have 
been volunteering in various 
projects. Recently the Public 
Relations Section which is 
anchoring the CSR projects 
of Kochi Refinery organized 
a logo designing and tagline 
competition for employees and 
their families and the formal 
unveiling was done on 17 Nov 
2017. On this occasion, a talk 
on Volunteering was made by  
Dr. Manoj Mathew of Rajagiri.  

Every year on 3rd December, 
Kochi Refinery invites NGOs 
for differently abled children 
to participate in the annual 
exhibition. Handmade products 
by these children are exhibited 
and employees buy them 
generously. 

Likewise the Daan Utsav (the 
fest for giving) is an opportunity 
we take to extend help and 
support to the needy. CSR Club 
members extend coaching to 
lesser privileged children, involve 
in organizing special exhibitions, 
help at medical camps and 
are also adopting families for 
extending support in more ways 
than one.

A journey that never ends
The Best Corporate Citizen 
Award that was bestowed on 

Kochi Refinery in 2017 by the 
National Institute of Personnel 
Management, Kerala Chapter is 
a testimony to our commitment 
for the society. 

There are many silent acts of 
kindness by different groups 
of individuals in the Refinery, 
each adding to our core 
value of caring. And every tiny 
gesture adds to the huge wave 
of compassion and kindness 
that energises lives in so many 
different ways. As a company 
dedicated to safety and safe 
living, caring and energizing 
lives, we are mindful of our 
responsibility as a corporate 
entity to our immediate 
neighbourhood and extended 
services to our community. 

We believe that a day gets 
beautiful when its touched by 
a gentle act of kindness! We 
commit to be the change we 
want to see in others.
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KR Learning Centre explores new shores

Discipline at work-place is 
very essential for the smooth 

running of an organization, for 
increasing productivity and for 
maintaining Industrial peace. 
It is important for any activity 
where people work together 
towards a common objective. 

A workshop on ‘Disciplinary 
Proceedings & Domestic 
Enquiry – A practical Approach’ 
for select management 
staff of Kochi Refinery was 
organized on 17.10.2017 to 
develop their capabilities as 
Presenting Officers and learn 
multi dimensional aspects 
of disciplinary proceedings 
and domestic enquiry. The 
workshop organised by 
Employee Relations team of 
HR Department in association 

Understanding disciplinary proceedings and domestic enquiry
with L&D was inaugurated 
by Mr. S Somasekhar, Chief 
General Manager (Advisory 
Engineering), who also set the 
context for the workshop Mr. 
A. Sreekumar former Chief 
Manager (HR), FACT Ltd and 
an experienced Enquiry Officer, 
was the faculty for the workshop. 

Mr. Shibu Mani, Chief Manager 
(ER) summed up the gist of 
learning’s and proposed vote 
of thanks where he stressed 
that positive organizational 
discipline promotes appropriate 
behaviour, efficiency, peaceful 
environment, fairness and ensures 
a safe working environment.

With its soft lawns, caressing 
breeze, soothing blue sky 

and murmuring backwaters, 
Kochi Refinery Learning 
Centre will soon be the 
most sought after spot for 
Outbound Experiential learning 
programmes too. KR Training 
team is thrilled at the unique 
programme designed for the 
PDPP Project team recently 
on an experiment basis at the 
Training Centre at Kochi.

Until recently these programmes 
that included a series of 
activities like making rafts, 
exercises and games were 
done at farfetched locations. 
For the first time, we have 
used our own location to re-
create the same experience, 
saving extensively on cost and 
time. The experiential learning 
programme for 50 KR officers 
of PDPP team was scheduled 
as part of the continuous 
competency enhancement to 
take up bigger challenges and 
to improve productivity.

“I'm very happy with the 
programme, the location, 

the ambience and the way 
it has energised my team,” 
shared, Mr. P S Ramachandran, 
Executive Director (Projects) 
after he interacted with the 
participants at the location. 
Outbound Training (OBT), a 
concept developed by David 
A Kolb, creatively uses nature 
as a backdrop as they are 
highly effective in transforming 
individual behavior patterns 
and team processes. It uses the 
invaluable concepts of action 
and experiential learning – 
one’s experiences serving as 
a learning tool. Employees 
are placed in an unfamiliar 
environment of nature where 
they have to work together 
with fellow teammates to 

achieve certain goals and 
accomplishments, often having 
to overcome obstacles and 
hurdles.

It also helps participants gain 
immediate and powerful insights 
into their own and their team’s 
work styles and behavior which 
are important factors in the 
success of Corporate Leadership. 
Participants can also immediately 
see the consequences of 
wrong actions and the tangible 
difference that can be made by 
a change in thinking or behavior. 
Kochi Refinery Learning Centre & 
HR Estates team took every bit of 
care to give the participants a 
truly out-bound experience even 
at an in-house location!
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Varghese Paul K. 
Maintenance

30 Years

Devaraj K. S. 
Maintenance

Gopalakrishnan S. 
P&U 

Rajeendran P. K. 
Maintenance

Sasikumar M. R. 
Maintenance

Lindon P. V. 
Maintenance

Nazeemudeen S .K. 
Maintenance

Babu K. K. 
Maintenance

Somanathan T .M. 
Maintenance

25 Years 20 Years

Girishkumar T.R. 
HR 

Sankaranarayanan P. 
P&CS

Sivakumar G. S. 
P&U
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 SUPERANNUATION

Mr. Pavithran K.  
who Joined KR in S&OM 
Department in December 
1983 is retiring from  
Maintenance department. 

Mr. Ashok A./HR on the sad 
demise of his mother.

TRANSFER  
FROM SBUs

Amala P. Kuriachan 
Executive (Accounts)

PROCESS ENGINEERING
Syed Imran Ahmed R. Sr. Manager 

PROJECT TECHNICAL
Rajeswari D. Manager

ELECTRICAL
Nirmal.M. Assistant Manager 

OM & S
Gourav Priyadarshi Engineer

General Workman-A

Subhash S.

General Workman-B

Subeesh V Jerin George

MAINTENANCE
Vijayan P N Manager

George Thomas Chief Manager

Balagangadharan K D.G.M

Raman R Sr. Manager

MANUFACTURING
Sreedharan T Sr. Manager

General Workman-B (Trainee)

Binoy Jos

QMS
Kumar R Chief Manager 

Biju G Manager 

INSPECTION
Harikrishna S Manager 

FIRE & SAFETY
Antony Xavier K A Fire Operator IV

TR
A

N
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Mr. Sreeraj K.R./P&U and Ramya on the birth of a son.
Mr. Manu G Nair/ P&U and Sreeja K on the birth of a son.
Mr. Shinoj K.S./Maint and Anoopa Shinoj on the birth of a daughter.
Mr. Vinod K.K/ Mfg and Divya on the birth of a son. 

FELICITATIONS

We deeply 
mourn the 
sad demise of 
Mr. A.R. Jose 
who passed 
away on 18 

November. He retired from 
the service of Kochi Refinery 
in October 1995 from 
Manufacturing department. 
He is survived by his sons 
Albert Santhosh & Antony 
Sanjeev/ Maint.

We deeply mourn 
the sad demise of 
Mr. M.V. Mathew  
who passed 
away on          8 
N o v e m b e r . 

He retired from the service 
of Kochi Refinery in April 
1985 from Maintenance 
department. He is survived 
by his daughters Laila, Leela 
& Son Laji.

   OBITUARY

CONDOLENCE

HONEYMOONERS

Mr. Rajeesh Gopal/ P&U and Renju S Rajan
Mr. Jithin Salprakash/ P&U and Darsana
Mr. Janardhan Kande/ P&U and Pranitha
Mr. Shyam S/ P&U and Anju

PEOPLE
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Dr. Koshy Eapen, Cardiologist, Samaritan 
Hospital, Pazhanganad led the Cardiac 
Clinic for KR employees and family members 
on 9 November 2017 at Kochi Refinery.

Safety training is given in 
batches to all employees 

through out the year with 

the objective of ensuring all 
employees complete the 
training every calendar year. The 
programme this year includes 
a visit to the new areas of the 

Employees give a thumb’s up for "Safety First Safety Must" 
Refinery and a half day session 
on safety at work and home for 
non technical employees and 
full day session for members of 
various technical teams.

Safe work procedures 
typically require some 

form of hazard identification 
and risk assessment and a 
listing of safeguards that must 
be in place for the work to 
proceed. The safe guards 
are normally in the form 
of safe work procedures, 

checklists, temporary operating 
procedures, maintenance 
procedures, job-specific work 
orders, permits, and other 
procedures. 
Collectively, these  
procedures should specify :

►  The work to be performed
►  The equipment on which the   
 work is to be done
► The hazards associated with  
 the work
►  Steps to drain, purge, or  
 clean the equipment
►  Safeguards to protect  
 against the hazards, 
► Required monitoring of  
 work site conditions and  
 worker performance during  
 the course of the non-routine  
 work.

The permit to work should      
also specify the :

► Personal protective equipment 
  (PPE) to be used 
► A way to formally turn  
 equipment control over to  
 the group responsible for the  
 work
► Inspections or other steps to  
 ensure that the equipment is  
 properly prepared for work
► Procedures for performing  
 the non-routine work
►  Steps to return the   
 equipment to service,  
 including pre-startup checks,  
 inspections, and tests such  
 as leak checks, shaft 
  alignment, and checking  
 rotation, and
► A method to formally return  
 the equipment to the control  
 of the production department.

Safety permits

►
A Team led by Dr. Harish, Head of Endocrinology 
department, Amritha Institute of Medical sciences 
(AIMS) examined employees and family members ailing 
from diabetes. On 15 November, around 50 persons 
participated. Dr. N K Lissiamma , CM(Medical Services), 
OHC coordinated the Diabetic & Cardiac Clinic.

►

Health checks at KR
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HEALTH & SAFETY

MEDICAL
CAMP

BPCL Kochi Refinery Free 

Mega Medical Camp at 

Ambalamugal Medical Aid 

Society (AMAS) was inaugurated 

by Dr. NK Kuttappan, District 

Medical Officer, Ernakulam 

after Mr. Prasad K Panicker 

ED(KR) officially welcomed 

the organising teams and 

the beneficiaries. The multi 

speciality camp was organised 

in association with the  

Indian Medical Association, 

Kerala Government Medical 

Officers Association, Ernakulam 

General Hospital, Vadavucode 

ED(KR) Mr.Prasad K Panicker officially welcomes 

the organising teams and the beneficiaries to 

the BPCL KR Free Mega Medical Camp at AMAS

Dr. N. K. Kuttappan, District Medical Officer, Ernakulam 

inaugurating the Free Medical Camp at AMAS, the medical 

aid society established and supported by BPCL KR

Core team assessing the progress of the BPCL Kochi Refinery 

free mega medical camp and planning for the next.

Puthencruz Grama Panchayat, 

Sudheendra Medical Mission 

Hospital and Ambalamugal 

Medical Aid Society (AMAS). 

Registration was open from 9am 

to 1.00pm on 12 Nov 2017. Free 

check-up and medicines were 

provided at the camp. Patients 

referred for further treatment 

are being taken care of by BPCL 

Kochi Refinery.

Around  400 people registered 

at the camp and 45 cases have 

been identified for follow up 

treatment.

Multi Specialty Medical  

Camp at AMAS

After preliminary checks and individual assessments patients receive medicines at the free counter. Separate 

desk was arranged for follow up treatment as well.
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My Vision: Corruption free India 
The Vigilance 

Awareness Week 2017 
was observed in BPCL- 
Kochi Refinery, from 30 
October to 04 November 
2017 on the theme “My 
Vision- Corruption free 
India”. We began the 
observance with the 
pledge that was taken 
across the Refinery. 
Contests and awareness 
programmes for 
employees, students, 
contract staff, vendors 
and other organisations 
marked the observance 
this year.

Major R Suresh Kumar, Manager 
(P&CS) facilitated the vigilance 

sensitization program for CISF, BPCL-KR 
unit. At Petronet CCK Limited, the Pledge 
was administered by Mr. P.K. Sivanandan, 
Chief Operating Officer (PCCKL). Mr. K. 
Narayanan DGM (Vigilance) facilitated 
the vigilance sensitization program at 
Petronet CCK, HMT, Hindustan Organic 
Chemicals and Export Inspection Agency .

Quiz, Crossword and Jumble Word 
contests were ogranised for 

employees. Mr. PE Thomas Senior Manager 
(Civil Works) was the Quiz Master and also 
coordinated the other contests.

Inauguration

BPCL-Vendors’ Interactive meeting

Ms. Eesha Priya, IAS, Assistant Collector, Ernakulam inaugurates the Vigilance 
Awareness Week at KR at a function presided by Mr. P.S Ramachandran, 

Executive Director (Projects). Mr. K. Narayanan, DGM (Vigilance) welcomed 
the gathering and Mr. R. Vidyasagar proposed vote of thanks.

Around 40 vendors 
participated in the Vendor 

meet organised at KR City 
Office on 1 November 2017. Mr. 
Prasad K Panicker , ED (KR) I/C 
presided over the meet. Mr. PS 
Ramachandran, ED (Projects) 
made a detailed presentation 
on various initiatives by KR and 
the focus we have in ensuring 
transparency in various 
Refinery Expansion Projects. 
Mr. Sunil Agarwal, Head (BPEC) 
and Radhakrishnan DGM 
(BPEC) made a presentation 

Mr. S Somasekhar, GM (Advisory Engineering) 
administered the vigilance pledge 

at City Office, Kundannur. Respective 
Department heads took the pledge in 
both Hindi and English across the Refinery.

 Pledge

VAW-2017

Sensitization programmes

Engagements for employees

to Contractors /Vendors 
on how to submit bills after 
GST implementation. Mr. M 
R Ramadas, GM (Projects) 
welcomed the gathering.

Vendor queries and suggestions 
were noted for consideration 
and future action. Mr. K. 
Narayanan DGM (Vigilance) 
administered oath and 
addressed the participants. Mr. 
Kesavan Potty, Senior Manager 
(Projects) proposed the vote of 
thanks.
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CENTER POINT

Stressing on the need for public participation in preventing 
corruption, Mr. Saju K Surendran, IES, Deputy Development 

Commissioner,CSEZ, shared that "Combating corruption 
is not just a matter of making laws or creating an institution, 
but deeply rooted to values and morale of an individual.”. 
He distributed the prizes to winners of various contests at the 
ceremony presided over by Mr. P. Murali Madhavan, Chief 
General Manager (IREP Commissioning) on 3 November. Mr. 
K. Narayanan welcomed the gathering and Mr. R Vidyasagar, 
proposed the vote of thanks.

View complete album of Vigilance Awareness Week 2017  
on www.facebook.com/BPCLKochiRefinery 

Integrity Club of Cochin Refineries School 
presented their message through a Mime 

and Street Play at IREP Site. Mr. Suresh John 
GM (PDPP) was the Chief Guest of the 
function presided over by Mr. K. Narayanan, 
DGM(Vigilance). Mr. Jomy Sebastian DGM 
(Projects) welcomed the gathering and Mr. 
K Raghunathan, Project Officer proposed 
the vote of thanks. The Club also performed 
a similar act for the public at Nucleus Mall, 
Maradu.

Walk against corruption

In association with Vigilance Study Circle -Kerala, KR organised a Walkathon at Marine Drive, Ernakulam on 29 
October. The 2-KMs Walk against Corruption was flagged off by Mr. Karappusamy, IPS ,DCP (L&O) and Traffic 

Ernakulam City). Over 200 people joined the walkathon from High Court junction to the Gandhi statue near 
Rajendra Maidan.

Valedictory function

Mime and Street play by Integrity Club

Inter School & College  competitions 

Inter School & College Quiz Competition 
was conducted on the topic of "My 

Vision –Corruption free India”. Mr. CS 
Ninan, General Manager (AS) inaugurated 

the contests for 
students on 31 
October 2017 at 
Cochin Refineries 
School. Mr. K. 
Narayanan,DGM 
(Vigilance), Ms. 
Mala B Menon, 
Principal, CR 
School and Mr. R. 

Vidyasagar, CM (Vigilance) also 
spoke on the occasion. Principal 
administered the oath in Hindi 
and Vice Principal at the event. 

Close to 150 students participated 
in the Poster Competition 
conducted for students of the 
NGO Nanam at two centres on 
14th October, 2017.
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►

CKS bids farewell to the refinery  
he knows like the lines on his palm

Mr. C.K. Soman, Chief General 
Manager (Operations) 

I/c and an internationally 
acclaimed FCCU expert, is 
bidding goodbye to Kochi 
Refinery after three and a half 
decades of eventful service 
witnessing the company grow 
five fold in size and multi fold 
in business volume. CKS, as he 
is fondly called, has seen the 
transformation of the Refinery 
up close and from the inside, 
as he may be the only person 
to have entered every single 
column in the refinery. 

“I used to wake up in the middle 
of the night in profuse pools of 
sweat as if I were stuck in the 
middle of the column. But it is 

those nightmares that made me 
an FCCU expert,” says CKS who 
joined Kochi Refinery with the 
first big batch of engineers who 
were recruited for the first FCCU 
project in erstwhile CRL. His over 
a decade of concentration in 
Safety and Inspection made 
him an expert par excellence 
as he knew the company, like 
the lines on his palm and the 
technologies, as if his favourite 
rhymes. 

CKS was on the Ministry’s team 
for the inspection of the new 
FCCU commissioned at CPCL 
after he had accomplished 
the same at CRL along with 

technology partners UOP LLC. 
Shining warmly on his table is the 
Excellence Award he received 
for the confidence and 
excellent service as Turnaround 
Manager for the first major 
Turnaround of Oman Refineries 
and Petrochemicals Company, 
Sohar Refinery in 2010. He was 
then DGM (KR). Against various 
odds and disbeliefs of the 
Refinery Consultants, the Special 
Technical Services team that he 
led could actually complete 
the project much ahead of 
schedule.

“Post merger with BPCL, KR 
has grown in size, stature and 
technology adoption. The 
Refinery Synergy Forum of 

BPCL Group of Refineries has 
given ample opportunities for 
knowledge sharing and learning 
from best practices and every 
meet has been a very energising 
opportunity for me. I cherish 
the commitment of my team, 
support of colle agues, trust we 
have with statutory bodies and 
the confidence my friends and 
team mates had in me.”

CKS did his M Tech and MBA from 
Cochin University of Science 
and Technology, and has been 
closely associated with various 
other professional bodies. “Over 
the years, I realised that we 
have to offer ourselves and our 

expertise willingly to fit in to the 
over-all success of any project. 
However small it may be, every 
contribution is relevant for the 
Refinery, as it is like a living 
organism and looks for it from 
each one of us. That is why 
we deliver as one of the best 
refineries with our benchmarks 
in Safety and Reliability,” he 
shared.

CKS believes that the columns 
and pipe-lines speak to him. 
“If I can’t make it to a unit, the 
unit would make a reason for 
me to be there. That is the bond 
I share with every part of the 
Refinery,” he explained about 
Kochi Refinery, which he says is 
a unique member of his family, 

his seat of learning 
and fortune.CKS 
was born as the 
second son into 
an agrarian family 
of 3 boys and a 
girl. As children 
they walked 
5kms up and 
down each day 
to Mar Stephens 
High School, the 
only school near 
their home in 
M u z h a v a n n u r , 
K o l e n c h e r r y . 
He furthered his 

studies at St Peter’s College, 
Kolencherry and Engineering 
at Mar Athanasius College of 
Engineering, Kothamangalam. 
He worked for a short while at 
National Diary Development 
Board in Anand, Gujarat and 
Vikram Sarabhai Space Centre 
(VSSC), Thiruvananthapuram. 
He is fortunate to have worked 
with visionaries like Dr. Verghese 
Kurien and Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam 
and now to end his energizing 
career at BPCL Kochi Refinery 
as head of Operations of a 
15.5 MMTPA flagship refinery of 
Maharatna Bharat Petroleum.

Mr.Soman’s wife, Preetha is in an 
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►

Interviews by:  
Kavitha Mathew/HR 

Dr. John K John says goodbye

Dr. John K John, Deputy 
General Manager (Medical 

Services) is bidding farewell 
after a service of 27 years. He 
was the only 24 x 7 doctor on 
call of erstwhile CRL for a long 
time till the Medical team was 
expanded.  Today he retires as 
the head of a team of 4 doctors, 
3 nurses and a bigger team 
of para-medical assistants for 
one of the biggest Refineries in 
India. He has seen the medical 
centre grow in size and facilities 
including the Ambalamugal 
Medical Aid Society (AMAS), 
which is today a very important 
facility for the people living 
around the Refinery.

Before Dr. John joined us in 
February 1990, he was running a 
20 bed hospital in his hometown 
Idukki after completing his 
MBBS from Kottayam Medical 
College. He was trained by 
BPCL on the nuances of Refinery 
emergencies and he shares 

“I can proudly say that 
I was trained at BPCL 
Mumbai Refinery and 
I am retiring from BPCL 
Kochi Refinery. It is a rare 
opportunity for a Doctor 
like me.” 

From KR, he received 
his Associate Fellow 
of Industrial health 
Certification which 
is mandatory for 
medical service at 
large industries. Doctors 
serving in Refineries are 
also trained to climb 
the stacks and columns 

to face emergencies.  Sharing 
a unique experience he says, 
“I remember a person who 
had fainted on the top of a 
column and I climbed up for 
the immediate first aid. And 
there was an instance when 
an employee was attacked by 
bees in the plant area. The poor 
man was wrapped completely 
by bees and he also had four 
bees inside his ear that I pulled 
out one by one. I can still hear 
his screams of pain.” There 
are many misses, near misses 
and also unfortunate incidents 
that rush to him as learning 
experiences from over two and 
half decades. 

I’m grateful to my seniors who 
helped me grow and contribute 
extensively to Kochi Refinery 
and to my country as a member 
of the Oil Territorial Army. I feel 
proud and privileged to retire 
as Lieutenant Colonel. The 
most fulfilling experience was 

serving at AMAS which the poor 
villagers depend on for their 
wellness. With extensive facilities 
for investigations and treatment 
and round the clock doctors, 
the AMAS today is an almost 
24 x 7 medical care unit for the 
neighbourhood and contract 
labour staff who come in for 
Refinery Projects from different 
parts of the country.

Dr. John has been part and 
parcel of the innumerable 
Medical Camps organised by 
the Refinery that he says were 
occasions where employees 
volunteered extensively. Today 
we have different programmes 
to reach out to the public, but in 
those days, Medical Camps by 
the Refinery was much awaited 
and a benchmarked event of 
Kochi Refinery for the needy 
public.

“My family and I are very thankful 
to KR for the blessings in our life,” 
Dr. John says with gratitude. His 
wife Soosamma Manuel has 
been his strength all the while 
and their only son Jeeth K John 
is pursuing his Medical Studies in 
Ukraine. 

JwalaDhwani wishes Dr. John 
many more years of active 
service, as we all know a doctor 
never retires!

Address: 
Jeeth, 
Csez P.O
Thuthiyoor, 
Kakkanad, Kochi - 37
Tel: 9447124252
E-mail: drjohnkjohn@gmail.com

equally demanding position as 
Executive Engineer with Kerala 
Water Authority in the Water 
Supply Division in Ernakulam. 
They have settled in Ernakulam 
and are blessed with two 
children, Chaithra and Arjun. 
Chaithra, completed her Civil 
Engineering from her father’s 
college. Wth her masters in 
Structural Engineering from NIT, 
Surat she was working with L&T, 
Chennai until her marriage with 

Akhil, an Engineer with Intel in 
the US. She is now pursuing her 
MS in the US.  Arjun, is pursuing 
his Bachelors in Engineering 
(Mechanical), SRM University.

The future is wide open for CKS 
who wishes to pursue his area of 
expertise, Refining Technology. 

JwalaDhwani wishes Mr. CK 
Soman and his family all the very 
best of health, happiness and 

success in their lives ahead.

Address: 
SMRA 35, St. Martin Road, 
Palarivattom, Ernaklam 682 025 
Mob: 94950 01014

RETIREMENT
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Suresh Babu bids adieu

Mr. Suresh Babu who joined 
erstwhile Cochin Refinery in 

March, 1983, in the Oil Accounts 
Section is bidding farewell to us . 
As a Finance person he has 
served in almost all sections 
of Finance & Accounts and 
considers himself very fortunate 
to have been part of Team IREP. 
He is happy he could associate 
with the entire gamut of vendor 
documentation and payments 
for two flagship projects of Kochi 
Refinery namely CEMP-II and 
IREP. 

An ardent fan of volleyball, who 

has represented BPCL three 
times in the PSPB matches, he 
never misses a chance to play 
Volley Ball, be it PSPB, CROA 
meet or inter departmental 
matches. A fitness freak that 
he is, he plays badminton on a 
daily basis to stay fit.

He lights up when reminded 
of Cochin Refinery School and 
shares that he is indebted to 
the CRS staff for moulding his 
children into fully blooming 
trees capable of spreading the 
fragrance of the morals and 
values that their school has 

inculcated in them.   His wife, 
Shylaja has helped CRS children 
with her tutorial sessions. The 
only criterion for selection to her 
learning sessions was that the 
student has to be of CRS! That 
was her passion for Maths and 
for CRS and it still continues.

Their Son Ashwin is a doctor and 
is preparing for his higher studies. 
Their daughter Anaswara is an 
IT Professional with Equinox, 
Singapore. She is married to 
Krishnakumar who is working in 
INTEL and they have settled in 
Singapore.  

Mr. Suresh Babu has settled in 
Tripunithura and is happy to 
welcome KochRefiners at all 
times to his home. We wish Mr. 
Suresh Babu and his family good 
health and fortune in the days 
ahead.

Address :  
Palace Gardens ,Karingachira, 
Irimpanam P.O. Tripunithura - 682309 
Mob : 9447608249 

P.G. Varghese, bids farwell

Black Pearl“of IREP Warriers, 
Mr.P.G. Varghese is hanging 

his boots this month. An ardent 
footballer who breathes football, 
he never misses a chance to 
play football! Not in our wildest 
dream can we imagine that he 
was instrumental in the old salts 
IREP Warriers winning against the 
young management trainees.  
In spite of an injury on his head, 
he ensured that the team won 
and only then did he go to the 

casualty of the nearby hospital.

Mr. P. G. Varghese, who is leaving 
as Chief Manager (Projects) 
was working with  Bongaigaon 
Refinery & Petrochemicals Ltd, 
Assam from 1984 before joining 
us on 1 January 1991. He is 
thankful to all the colleagues of 
KR for providing him wonderful 
experience at work. Things 
are changing a great deal 
says this “local guy” as he calls 
himself. He will be seen in and 
around Kochi especially at the 
international stadium during the 
ISL season.

Always smiling, Mr. Varghese 
had a unique way of 
presenting his problems in the 
most humorous manner one 
can imagine. His daughter’s 
marriage was fixed immediately 
after demonetization. On asking 
him about the preparations 
of marriage he expressed,  

“Morning we family members 
assemble at the portico and 
decide as to which bank queue 
each family member should 
stand. We disperse and meet 
in the evening to calculate 
that day’s collection”.  That’s 
PG Varghese, always bringing 
a smile to everyone associated 
with him. Both his children are 
Engineers who are well settled.

Wishing Mr. Varghese and his 
family a healthy and eventful 
second innings and plenty of 
love and laughter.  

Address: 
Purakkat House,Azad Road
Opp. Radha Stores, Kaloor P.O.
Kochi - 682 017,  
Mob: 9446439346

Interviews by:  
Biju. T.N./Projects
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The eldest, Amritha, is  a doctor 
and married to Mr. Arjun Krishna 
Bhat, a Manager with Deloitt, 
US.  They are blessed with a 
daughter.  The second Aparna 
is pursuing her M Tech and is 
engaged to Mr. Apramey- a 
chartered accountant working 
with an NBFC in Mumbai. And 
the youngest Gayathri is in the 
12th standard at Chinmaya 
Vidyalaya.

Mr.Potti would like to stay 
engaged for some more time. 
Jwaladhwani wishes him a 
happy and healthy retired life.

Address : 
1/127, “PRARTHANA”
Green Valley Gardens
MLA Road,Puthiyakavu-682307
Mob: 9497188971 
Email: pottikesavan57@gmail.com

Mr. Kesavan Potti, fondly 
called Potti Sir, is retiring 

as Sr. Manager (Project 
Procurement), after 32 years of 
dedicated service. He joined 
erstwhile CRL on 12 December 
1985 in Projects Office Delhi after 
short stints at General Shipping 
and Forwarding Services and 
Indian Telephone Industries Ltd. 

 “KR has helped me to be what 
I am now-from a graduate to a 
successful Materials manager. 
With a good position in the 
society and with the ample 
facilities provided, I was able 
to settle as desired. Freedom of 
thought and continuous training 
sessions helped me to improve 
my managing powers, technical 

Farewell to Kesavan Potti

and commercial 
knowhow thus 
enabling me to 
handle various 
roles. I was also 
able to ensure 
good education for 
my children.”

He has fond memories 
of the Materials                            
 Procurement dept and 
a deep sense of pride in having 
associated with challenging 
projects like SPM, CEM P-Ist & 
IInd, and IREP.  

A colleague of 15 years, 
Mrs. Sobha Prabhu, shares 
that, “ Potti Sir has a good  
knowledge of his work and 
excellent linguistic skills. I have 
never seen him getting angry 
with others, which is another 
good trait in his character”.

Mr. Kesavan Potti is settled at 
Puthiyakavu, Tripunithura. His 
wife Sreedevi S V is employed 
with SBI as Chief Associate. They 
are blessed with 3 daughters. 

Thirty three years of dedicated 
service done, Mr. Saji George 

feels it time for more new 
adventures. The opportunity at 
Kochi Refinery was a big leap 
in his career with bigger and 
better challenges. 

He joined Kochi Refinery at the 
age of 27 in March, 1984 after 
a short stint at Punalur Paper 
Mills. He happily shares that his 
career in Kochi Refinery has 
been worthwhile and rewarding 
in every sense. A milestone he 
cherishes is that he had given 
the 1st Start command from DCS 
to GT. This modernization was 
possible because of the massive 
expansion our company 
underwent.

 “When I joined in the Refinery 
Boiler House, there were only 
12 employees and today it has 
crossed 200. Fond memories 
with my colleagues of all age 

Saji George awaits new adventures
groups will remain ever alive. The 
generation gap and cultural mix 
post merger and our company’s 
growth into a Maharatna are 
all new experiences,” he shares 
with unfading excitement in his 
eyes.

He is grateful to his colleagues for 
all round support that has helped 
him in his  professional growth 
and personal acceptance. He 
also shared that Jwaladhwani 
has played an important role in 
developing his cultural talents. 
Mr. Saji George who hails from 
Adoor, feels retirement is a 
celebration of old memories 
and the start of a new beginning 

and is curious about what the 
future holds in store for him.  His 
lifelong companion,  Shylu has 
been a very responsible home-
maker. They are blessed with 
two sons, Nithin and Naveen. 
Nithin has completed his Marine 
Engineering and is working in 
Dubai. His wife is also working in 
Dubai. Naveen has completed 
his PG Diploma in Management. 

Jwaladhwani wishes our former 
active member Mr. Saji George 
and his family a wonderful times 
ahead. 
Address:
Nest, Palace Gardens,
Karingachira, Irumbanan P.O,
Tel: 9847775845/0484 2775845
Email: sajigerbpcl@gmail.com

Sreeraj.K.R./P&U

Padmanabhan .K 
Projects

RETIREMENT
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Cochin Refineries school 
celebrated its 51st Annual 

sports meet 2017  on 3rd and 4th 
of October.  The Chief guest of the 
day was Col.H.Padmanabhan, 
Commanding Officer 7 (K) 
Bn NCC.  The Principal Mrs. 
Mala.B.Menon welcomed the 
gathering.  Col.H.Padmanabhan 
hoisted the school Sports 
Flag and declared the meet 
open . In his inaugural address 
, he urged the students to 
accept and appreciate their 
opponents in the true spirit of 

sportsmanship. This was followed 
by the cavalcade of the 4 
houses,march past by -Ganga, 
Kaveri, Periyar and Yamuna,  
led by their House Captains. 
The sports torch was lit by the 
Principal. Mrs.Mala.B.Menon and  
the torch was carried by the 
stalwarts of  the various sports 
events and finally the cauldron 
was ignited by the School Sports 
captains Sreelakshmi Krishna 
Kumar and  Sourav.S, to mark the 
opening of the Sports meet. The 
Vice Principal .Mr.S.Devideyal 

proposed the vote of thanks. 
Excitement and frenzied mood 
was palpable in the air as the 
students vied with one another 
to lift the coveted trophy for 
their respective houses.The 
Periyar House lifted the Overall 
championship trophy.

Jubilant Periyar house with House Captains- Amrita Das and Ashwin Sundar, House Wardens Ms.Kumari Maya.R and 
Ms.Asha Renjith, Principal Ms.Mala.B.Menon, Physical Education Teachers- Mr.Stanley Arun and Mr.Akhil.

CRS participated in the 
inter school competition 

“ ANOKHA’’ conducted by 
 Chinmaya Vidyalaya, Tripunithura 
on 27th September, 2017. 
The following are the prize 
winners of the various items.

Western Duet- 3rd Prize 
Paul B Urumpackal (Xth) 
Johan Dax (9th) 
Nandana P Nair (9th) 
Krishnaprabha J. (9th) 
Scitoon (Cartoon) - 1st Prize 
Abhinav S. (8th) 
Environmental Quiz - 2nd Prize 
Mikhael Sunil (8th) 
Nihar Niranjan (8th) 
Story Writing and  
Presentation - 2nd Prize 
Reshma J Nair (XIth) 
Spell.com - 3rd Prize 
Aravind Chandran (7Ith) 
Krishna M Singh (6th) 
Pencil Sketch - 2nd Prize 
Aiswarya Pradeep (Xth)

Congrats to winners of ANOKHA

51st Annual Sports Meet of CR School
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Ten students of CRS 
participated in the interschool 

Literary competitions conducted 
by Don Bosco School, Vaduthala  

CRS emerge runners up of Don Bosco Inter school competition

on 27 September, 2017 . CRS won 
the First Runner Up position.  The 
following are the prize winners of 
the various items. 

English Essay writing - 1st Prize 
Vaishnavi Rajeev (IX) 
Malayalam Essay Writing - 1st Prize 
Diya Manoj (IX) 
Malayalam Story Telling - 1st Prize 
Nandana Rajesh (III) 
English Story Telling - 2nd Prize 
Nandakrishnan.V (IV)  
English Recitation - 3rd Prize 
Sameera Elizabeth Paul (VI) 
Malayalam Recitation 4th Prize 
Anusree M R (VI) 
Malayalam Story Writing - 3rd Prize 
Malavika J Nair (X)

YOUNG MINDS

The 31st Refinian Cup- All 
Kerala Interschool Cricket 

tournament for CBSE Schools , 
was inaugurated on 6 October 
at Cochin Refineries School,  
by the Former Ranji Trophy 
Player and Chairman of Cricket 
Selection Board(Ekm Dist)  
Mr. C.M. Deepak.  

Mr. Devideyal S. Vice Principal 
delivered the Welcome 
Speech. The toss was won 
by Chinmaya Vidyalaya, 
Tripunithura. Mr. Stanley Arun 

,Director, Physical Education 
Department proposed the vote 
of thanks. 17 teams from various 
schools participated in the 
tournament. 

Choice School lifted  the Refinian 
Cup and Bavans ,Elamakkara 
school won the Runner up 
trophy at the tournament that 
closed on 17 October.

Refinian Cup -2017

November 14 radiated a 
spectrum of colours in the 

CRS Campus as the tiny tots 
from  UKG and the students of 

the Primary 
section dressed 
colourfully to 
celebrate the 
Children’s day. 
The teachers 
conducted a 

special assembly for the students. 
Children’s Day messages were 
delivered by the HOD of the 
Primary Section- Mrs.Nalini.N and 
the Vice Principal Mr.S.Devideyal.  

Kavya Prakash of UKG welcomed 
the gathering. Rahul Gopakumar 
of class V A attired in the 
costume of Chacha Nehru urged 
the children to rise up to the 

occasion to make our nation free 
of child labour. The resplendent 
hues of nature were brought alive 
through the scintillating dance 
performances by the students of 
UKG., woven around the theme 
‘Colours of Nature” . The winners 
of the Primary cultural fest were 
honoured by the Primary HOD. Mrs 
.Nalini .N.  Sweets were distributed 
to all the students.

Resplendent hues on Children’s Day at CRS
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½þ¨É BEò ½èþ

{É®ú´Éä¶É EòÊb÷ªÉÉxÉ 
Ê´ÉÊxÉ¨ÉÉÇhÉ

ºÉ±É¨ÉÉxÉ EòÉä lÉ{{Éc÷ ¨ÉÉ®ú ÊnùªÉÉ lÉÉ * <ºÉä 
näùJÉ ´É½þÉÄ ¦ÉÒc÷ VÉ¨ÉÉ ½þÉä MÉ<Ç +Éè®ú BEò 
xÉÉnùÉxÉ EòÒ ¤ÉÉiÉ EòÉä vÉÉÌ¨ÉEò +¶ÉÉÆÊiÉ ¨Éå 
¤Énù±ÉxÉä ¨Éå näù®ú xÉ½þÓ ±ÉMÉÒ* ´É½þÉÄ {É®ú MÉÉÄ´É 
Eäò ºÉ®ú{ÉÆSÉ +ÉªÉä +Éè®ú +ÉÊ¨É®ú Eäò +¤¤ÉÚ ¦ÉÒ 
+ÉªÉä ½ÖþB lÉä * ÊVÉx½þÉåxÉä ºÉ¦ÉÒ MÉÖ]õÉå EòÉä 
ºÉ¨ÉZÉÉxÉä, BEò nÚùºÉ®äú EòÉä ¨ÉÉ¡ò Eò®úxÉä +Éè®ú 
|Éä¨É ºÉä ®ú½þxÉä EòÒ ¤ÉÉiÉ Eò½þÒ * {É®ú <iÉxÉÒ 
¦ÉÒc÷ ¨Éå EòÉä<Ç ºÉÖxÉ xÉ½þÓ ®ú½þÉ lÉÉ * ºÉ¦ÉÒ 

¦ÉÒc÷ EòÒ xÉWÉ®ú nÚù®ú BEò xÉ±ÉEäò {É®ú ÊMÉ®úÒ 
VÉ½þÉÆ +ÉÊ¨É®ú ½ÄþºÉiÉä ½ÄþºÉiÉä UôÉä]Úõ EòÉä xÉ±ÉEäò 
ºÉä {ÉÉxÉÒ Ê{É±ÉÉ ®ú½þÉ lÉÉ * ªÉ½þ näùJÉ BEò 
nù¨É ¦ÉÒc÷ ¨Éå ¶ÉÉÆiÉÒ ºÉÒ +É MÉ<Ç *  iÉ¤É 
=x½åþ ºÉ¨ÉZÉ +ÉªÉÉ ÊEò VÉ¤É ¤ÉSSÉä <iÉxÉä 
¨Éä±É-Ê¨É±ÉÉ{É ºÉä, Ê¤ÉxÉÉ ÊEòºÉÒ ¦Éänù¦ÉÉ´É Eäò 
®ú½þ ºÉEòiÉä ½èþ iÉÉä ¤Écä÷ ±ÉÉäMÉ VÉÉä <iÉxÉÉ 
{ÉÊ®ú{ÉC´É ½èþ ´É½þ ªÉä ºÉ¤É CªÉÚÄ xÉ½þÓ Eò®úiÉä * 
¤ÉSSÉÉå EòÉä {ªÉÉ®ú näùEò®ú ºÉÉÊ½þ±É +Éè®ú 
ºÉ±É¨ÉÉxÉ Eäò {ÉÊ®ú´ÉÉ®ú xÉä BEò nÚùºÉ®äú EòÉä 
MÉ±Éä ±ÉMÉÉªÉÉ +Éè®ú ºÉ®ú{ÉÆVÉ xÉä +ÉÊ¨É®ú -UôÉä]Úõ 
EòÒ nùÉäºiÉÒ EòÒ Ê¨ÉºÉÉ±É näùiÉä ½ÖþB |Éä¨É ºÉä 
®ú½þxÉä EòÉ +xÉÖOÉ½þ ÊnùªÉÉ * ªÉä ºÉ¤É näùJÉ, 
+ÉÊ¨É®ú Eäò +¤¤ÉÚ EòÉ ÊºÉ®ú MÉ´ÉÇ ºÉä ¡Úò±É 
MÉªÉÉ +Éè®ú =x½þÉåxÉä nùÉèb÷Eò®ú +ÉÊ¨É®ú +Éè®ú 
UôÉä]Úõ EòÉä MÉ±Éä ºÉä ±ÉMÉÉ Ê±ÉªÉÉ *

+ÉÊ¨É®ú vÉ®ú ºÉä ÊxÉEò±É ½þÒ ®ú½þÉ lÉÉ * 
=ºÉEäò +¤¤ÉÚ xÉä +É´ÉÉWÉ ±ÉMÉÉ Eäò {ÉÚUôÉ 
""¤Éä]õÉ Eò½þÉÄ VÉÉ ®ú½äþ ½þÉä ?'' +Ê¨É®ú xÉä 
ÊJÉ±ÉÊJÉ±ÉÉiÉä ½ÖþB ¤ÉiÉÉªÉÉ ÊEò ""´ÉÉä UôÉä]Úõ Eäò 
ºÉÉlÉ JÉä±ÉxÉä Eäò Ê±ÉB VÉÉ ®ú½þÉ ½èþ *"" +¤¤ÉÚ 
xÉä {ÉÚUôÉ ÊEò CªÉÉ ªÉä UôÉä]Úõ =ºÉ ¤ÉÖrù MÉ±ÉÒ 
¨Éå ®ú½þxÉä ´ÉÉ±ÉÉ ½èþ CªÉÉ ? +ÉÊ¨É®ú xÉä ½þÉÄ 
¨Éå VÉ´ÉÉ¤É ÊnùªÉÉ +Éè®ú nùÉèc÷iÉä ½ÖþB +¤¤ÉÚ EòÒ 
+ÉÄJÉÉå ºÉä MÉÉªÉ¤É ½þÉä MÉªÉÉ * 

ªÉ½þ MÉÉÄ´É ÊVÉºÉEòÉ xÉÉ¨É ´ÉèºÉä iÉÉä ®úÉ¨ÉMÉgø 
lÉÉ, {É®ú ªÉ½þÉÄ ºÉ¤É vÉ¨ÉÇ Eäò ±ÉÉäMÉ ®ú½þiÉä lÉä * 
ªÉ½þ ¶É½þ®ú ºÉä SÉÉÊ±ÉºÉ ÊEò±ÉÉä¨ÉÒ]õ®ú nÚù®úÒ 
{É®ú ÎºlÉiÉ lÉÉ * MÉÉÄ´É EòÉ ¨ÉÉ½þÉè±É {ÉÚ´ÉÇ ¨Éå 
iÉÉä ºÉ½þÒ lÉÉ ±ÉäÊEòxÉ ºÉ¨ÉªÉ Eäò ºÉÉlÉ vÉ¨ÉÇ 
ÊxÉ®{ÉäIÉiÉÉ Eäò EÖòUô ÊEòººÉä ¤ÉÉ½þ®ú +É ®ú½äþ 
lÉä, ÊVÉºÉºÉä ±ÉÉäMÉÉå Eäò ¤ÉÒSÉ +{ÉxÉä vÉ¨ÉÇ EòÉä 
>ð{É®ú ®úJÉxÉä EòÒ SÉÉ½þ ¤Éc÷ ®ú½þÒ lÉÒ * BäºÉä  
=±ÉZÉxÉ ¦É®äú ¨ÉÉ½þÉè±É ¨Éå BEò UôÉä]õÉ ºÉÉ 
{ÉÊ®ú´ÉÉ®ú ¦ÉÒ ®ú½þiÉÉ lÉÉ * ÊVÉºÉ¨Éå +ÉÊ¨É®ú 
+Éè®ú =xÉEäò +¤¤ÉÚ +Éè®ú +¨¨ÉÒ ®ú½þiÉÒ lÉÒ * 
<ºÉÒ MÉÉÄ´É ¨Éå BEò ¤ÉÖrù MÉ±ÉÒ ¦ÉÒ lÉÒ ÊVÉºÉ¨Éå 
UôÉä]Úõö, ÊVÉºÉEòÒ =©É +ÉÊ¨É®ú Eäò ºÉÉlÉ EòÒ 
lÉÒ, ¦ÉÒ ®ú½þiÉÉ lÉÉ * ´É½þ +{ÉxÉä ½ÄþºÉ¨ÉÖJÉ 
´ªÉ´É½þÉ®ú ºÉä EòÉ¡òÒ ±ÉÉäEòÊ|ÉªÉ lÉÉ*

+ÉÊ¨É®ú Eäò +¤¤ÉÚ ºÉÉÊ½þnù, +ÉÊ¨É®ú ºÉä ¤É½ÖþiÉ 
{ªÉÉ®ú Eò®úiÉä lÉä * +¤¤ÉÚ SÉÉ½þiÉä lÉä ÊEò 
=xÉEòÉ ¤Éä]õÉ BEò +SUäô ´ÉÉiÉÉ´É®úhÉ ¨Éå ¤Éc÷É 
½þÉä +Éè®ú =ºÉEäò ¨ÉxÉ ¨Éå EòÉä<Ç ºÉÆEòÒhÉÇiÉÉ xÉ 
½þÉä * ´É½þ ½þ®ú vÉ¨ÉÇ EòÒ <VVÉiÉ Eò®åú +Éè®ú 
ºÉ¤É ºÉä Ê¨É±ÉEò®ú ®ú½äþ * 

¨ÉÉ½þÉè±É EÖòUô ¤Éä½þiÉ®ú ½þÉä ½þÒ ®ú½þÉ lÉÉ ÊEò 
+ÉÊ¨É®ú Eäò +¤¤ÉÚ EòÉä JÉ¤É®ú Ê¨É±ÉÒ EòÒ BEò 
¨ÉÉä½þ±±Éä ¨Éå ZÉMÉc÷É ½þÉä MÉªÉÉ ½èþ +Éè®ú =ºÉ¨Éå 
¨ÉÖºÉ±É¨ÉÉxÉ {ÉÊ®ú´ÉÉ®ú, Ê½þxnÖù {ÉÊ®ú´ÉÉ®úú +Éè®ú 
¤ÉÖrù {ÉÊ®ú´ÉÉ®ú Eäò ±ÉÉäMÉ ¶ÉÉÊ¨É±É lÉä * =ºÉEäò 
¤ÉÉnù =xÉEäò ¨Éä½þ±±Éä ¨Éå nÚùºÉ®äú vÉ¨ÉÇ Eäò ±ÉÉäMÉÉå 
Eäò ÊJÉ±ÉÉ¡ò ¤ÉÉiÉå SÉ±ÉxÉÉ Ê¡ò®ú ºÉä ¶ÉÖ°ü ½þÉä 
MÉªÉÉ * <ºÉä näùJÉ +Éè®ú ºÉÖxÉEò®ú =x½åþ ¤Éb÷Ò 
{ÉÒb÷É ½þÉäiÉÒ lÉÒ * 

+MÉ±Éä ÊnùxÉ VÉ¤É +ÉÊ¨É®ú JÉä±ÉEò®ú ´ÉÉ{ÉºÉ 
+ÉªÉÉ iÉÉä =ºÉxÉä +¤¤ÉÚ ºÉä {ÉÚUôÉ ÊEò ªÉä ºÉ¤É 
ZÉMÉcä÷ CªÉÉå ½þÉä ®ú½äþ ½éþèþ * +ÉÊ¨É®ú Eäò +¤¤ÉÚ 

VÉÉä +ÉÊ¨É®ú EòÉ Ênù±É {ÉÉEò-ºÉÉ¡ò ®úJÉxÉÉ 
SÉÉ½þiÉä lÉä, ËSÉiÉÉ ¨Éå {Éb÷ MÉªÉä ÊEò +ÉÊ¨É®ú 
EòÉä ªÉä ºÉÉ®úÒ ¤ÉÉiÉå EèòºÉä ºÉ¨ÉZÉÉªÉÉ VÉÉBÆ 
+Éè®ú =ºÉä BEò +SUôÉ +Énù¨ÉÒ ¤ÉxÉxÉä EòÒ 
®úÉ½þ ¨Éå EèòºÉä ¤ÉgøÉªÉÉ VÉÉB * =ºÉ ºÉ¨ÉªÉ 
iÉÉä =x½þÉåxÉä +ÉÊ¨É®ú EòÒ VÉ´ÉÉ¤É EòÉä BäºÉä ½þÒ 
]õÉ±É ÊnùªÉÉ {É®ú =x½þÉåxÉä +ÉÊ¨É®ú EòÒ VÉ´ÉÉ¤ÉÉå 
EòÉ +Éè®ú =ºÉEòÒ ºÉÉäSÉ EòÉä {ÉÊ®ú{ÉC´É Eò®úxÉä 
Eäò Ê±ÉB =nùÉ½þ®úhÉÉå EòÉ ºÉ½þÉ®úÉ ±ÉäxÉÉ ºÉ½þÒ 
ºÉ¨ÉZÉÉ * 

+ÉÊ¨É®ú Eäò SÉÉSÉÉ EòÉ {ÉÊ®ú´ÉÉ®ú iÉÉä xÉ½þÓ 
SÉÉ½þiÉÉ lÉÉ ÊEò +ÉÊ¨É®ú +Éè®ú vÉ¨ÉÇ Eäò 
±ÉÉäMÉÉå Eäò ºÉÉlÉ JÉä±Éå, =xÉEäò ºÉÉlÉ Ê¨É±Éåä, 
±ÉäÊEòxÉ +ÉÊ¨É®ú Eäò +¤¤ÉÚ =xÉ ºÉ¤ÉEäò 
ÊJÉ±ÉÉ¡ò VÉÉEäò +ÉÊ¨É®ú EòÉä ÊEòºÉÒ Eäò 
ºÉÉlÉ Ê¨É±ÉxÉä ºÉä xÉ½þÓ ®úÉäEòiÉä lÉä * ÊVÉºÉºÉä 
+ÉÊ¨É®ú ¨Éå ºÉ¤ÉEäò Ê±ÉB {ªÉÉ®ú +Éè®ú ¨Éä±É 
EòÒ ¦ÉÉ´ÉxÉÉ +É®Æú¦É ½þÉä MÉªÉÉ lÉÉ *

+ÉÊ¨É®ú +Éè®ú UôÉä]Úõ ºÉÉlÉ ¨Éå JÉÚ¤É JÉä±ÉiÉä 
lÉä * Eò<Ç ±ÉÉäMÉ =x½åþ näùJÉ Eäò ºÉÉÊ½þnù EòÉä 
¤ÉÉä±ÉiÉä ¦ÉÒ lÉä ÊEò <ºÉEòÉä +{ÉxÉä ¨ÉÉä½þ±±Éä Eäò 
¤ÉSSÉÉå Eäò ºÉÉlÉ JÉä±ÉxÉÉ SÉÉÊ½þB, {É®ú ºÉÉÊ½þnù 
ªÉä ºÉ¤É iÉÉä UôÉäc÷Eò®ú BEò +SUôÉ ¨ÉÉ½þÉè±É 
¤ÉxÉÉxÉä +Éè®ú +ÉÊ¨É®ú EòÉä ºxÉä½þ{ÉÚ´ÉÇEò +Éè®ú 
Ê¨ÉjÉiÉÉ {ÉÚ´ÉÇEò {Éä¶É +ÉxÉä EòÒ nùÉèc÷ ¨Éå ±ÉMÉä 
½ÖþB lÉä * ´É½þ +ÉÊ¨É®ú EòÉä +Éè®ú {ÉÊ®ú´ÉÉ®ú Eäò 
±ÉÉäMÉÉå Eäò ºÉÉlÉ ¨Éå Ê¨É±ÉVÉÖ±ÉEò®ú ®ú½þxÉä EòÉä 
¤ÉÉä±ÉiÉä lÉä* vÉÒ®äú vÉÒ®äú +ÉÊ¨É®ú +Éè®ú UôÉä]Úõ 
EòÒ nùÉäºiÉÒ +Éè®ú |Éä¨É EòÒ JÉ¤É®ú {ÉÚ®äú MÉÉÄ´É ¨Éå 
¡èò±ÉÒ * EÖòUô ±ÉÉäMÉ <ºÉºÉä |ÉÉäiºÉÉÊ½þiÉ ½ÖþB 
iÉÉä EÖòUô ½þiÉÉ¶É *  

+ÉÊ¨É®ú ¦ÉÒ +¤É ºÉ¨ÉZÉôxÉä ±ÉMÉÉ lÉÉ +Éè®ú 
´É½þ +{ÉxÉä nùÉäºiÉÉå EòÉä ¦ÉÒ ºÉ¤ÉºÉä Ê¨É±ÉEò®ú 
JÉä±ÉxÉä EòÉä Eò½þxÉä ±ÉMÉÉ lÉÉ * <ºÉä näùJÉ 
=ºÉEäò +¤¤ÉÚ ¤É½ÖþiÉ JÉÖ¶É ½ÖþB +Éè®ú =x½åþ 
+{ÉxÉÒ {É®ú´ÉÊ®ú¶É {É®ú MÉ´ÉÇ ½Öþ+É * 

EÖòUô ÊnùxÉÉå ¤ÉÉnù, ¤ÉÖrù MÉ±ÉÒ Eäò {ÉÉºÉ 
ºÉ±É¨ÉÉxÉ VÉÉä +ÉÊ¨É®ú Eäò PÉ®ú Eäò {ÉÉºÉ 
®ú½þiÉÉ lÉÉ +Éè®ú =ºÉEòÉ ºÉÉÊ½þ±É xÉÉ¨É Eäò 
¤ÉSSÉä ºÉä ZÉMÉc÷É ½þÉä MÉªÉÉ lÉÉ * ºÉ±É¨ÉÉxÉ 
ºÉä nùÉèc÷iÉä ½ÖþB, ºÉÉÊ½þ±É MÉ±ÉiÉÒ ºÉä ÊMÉ®ú 
MÉªÉÉ, ÊVÉºÉEòÉä näùJÉ ºÉÉÊ½þ±É Eäò Ê{ÉiÉÉVÉÒ xÉä 
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Latest allowable date - +ÆÊiÉ¨É  
     =ÊSÉiÉ ÊiÉÊlÉ 
Latest development - +tiÉxÉ /   
   xÉ´ÉÒxÉiÉ¨É |ÉMÉÊiÉ
Laundry allowance - vÉÖ±ÉÉ<Ç ¦ÉkÉÉ
Law - Ê´ÉÊvÉ,EòÉxÉÚxÉ 
Lay before - ºÉ¨ÉZÉ ®úJÉxÉÉ
Lay off - EòÉ¨É¤ÉÆnùÒ
Lay out - +Ê¦ÉÊ´ÉxªÉÉºÉ
Lead - ºÉÒºÉÉ, +OÉiÉÉ
Leak - Ê®úºÉxÉÉ
Leakage - ¸É¨É nù®ú
Leap year - +ÊvÉ´É¹ÉÇ
Lease -  {É^õÉ
Leave - UÖô^õÒ, +´ÉEòÉ¶É
Leave account - +´ÉEòÉ¶É ±ÉäJÉÉ  
Leave application - +´ÉEòÉ¶É  
       +É´ÉänxÉ
Leave rules - UÖô^õÒ ÊxÉªÉ¨ÉÉ´É±ÉÒ
Leave, casual - +ÉEòÎº¨ÉEò UÖô^õÒ

{Éä]ÅõÉäÊ±ÉªÉ¨É ¶É¤nùÉ´É±ÉÒ
Leave, earned - +ÌVÉiÉ +´ÉEòÉ¶É
Leave, maternity - |ÉºÉÚiÉÒ UÖô^õÒ
Leave, medical - ÊSÉÊEòiºÉÉ UÖô^õÒ
Leave Quarantine - ºÉÆMÉ®úÉävÉ UÖô^õÒ
Ledger -  JÉÉiÉÉ ¤É½þÒ
Legality - ´ÉèvÉiÉÉ
Legislative - Ê´ÉvÉÉªÉÒ
Legitimate - =ÊSÉiÉ, Ê´ÉÊvÉ ºÉÆMÉiÉ
Lessee - {É^õÉvÉÉ®úÒ
Letter of acceptance - º´ÉÒEÞòÊiÉ {ÉjÉ
Letter of advice - ºÉÚSÉxÉÉ {ÉjÉ
Letter of credit - ºÉÉJÉ {ÉjÉ
Letter of indent - +É¶ÉªÉ {ÉjÉ
Level - ºiÉ®ú, iÉ±É
Level Indicator -  ºiÉ®ú ºÉÚSÉEò
Lever - =iÉkÉÉä±ÉEò
Liabilty - nùÉÊªÉi´É
Liable - nùÉªÉÒ, ÊWÉ¨¨ÉnùÉ®ú
Liable to fine - nÆùb÷xÉÒªÉ
Liberalization - =nùÉ®úÒEò®úhÉ

Library - {ÉÖºiÉEòÉ±ÉªÉ
License - +xÉÖYÉÎ{iÉú
Lien - {ÉÚ´ÉÉÇÊvÉEòÉ®ú
Lift - Ê±É}]õ, =ilÉÉ{ÉEò
Lighting - |ÉEòÉ¶É ´ªÉ´ÉºlÉÉ
Limited - ºÉÒÊ¨ÉiÉ
Lingua franca - VÉxÉ ¦ÉÉ¹ÉÉ
Lining - ºÉÆºiÉ®ú, {ÉÆÊHò¤ÉÆvÉxÉ
Link - ¸ÉÞÆJÉ±ÉÉ, ºÉÆ{ÉEÇò
Liquid - pù´É
Liquid resources - xÉEònùÒ »ÉÉäiÉ 
Liquidated damages - {ÉÊ®úÊxÉvÉÉÇÊ®úiÉ  
         xÉÖEòºÉÉxÉ
Liquidated fund - ÊxÉvÉÉÇÊ®úiÉ ÊxÉÊvÉ
Liquidation - {ÉÊ®úºÉ¨ÉÉ{ÉxÉ
Liquified Petroleum Gas - pùÊ´ÉiÉ  
     {Éä]ÅÉäÊ±ÉªÉ¨É MÉèºÉ
Liquidated fund - ÊxÉvÉÉÇÊ®úiÉ ÊxÉÊvÉ
Living costs - ÊxÉ´ÉÉÇ½þ JÉSÉæ
Loading and Unloading - ±ÉnùÉxÉ  
         & =iÉ®úÉ<Ç
Loading excess - +ÊvÉEò ¨ÉÉ±É ¦É®úxÉÉ
Loan - EòVÉÇ
Loan repayment - @ñhÉ +nùÉªÉMÉÒ
Loan Schedule - @ñhÉ +xÉÖºÉÚSÉÒ
Local distribution - ºlÉÉxÉÒªÉ Ê´ÉiÉ®úhÉ

´É¹ÉÉÇ

BºÉ ªÉÖ´É®úÉVÉ 
BSÉ +É®ú

½äþ ¤ÉÉÊ®ú¶É! 
¦ÉÚ-{É®ú EòÉ iÉÖ¨½þÉ®úÉ ¨ÉÉä½þ-{ªÉÉ®ú 
ÊnùJÉÉiÉÒ ¤É®úºÉ-¤É®úºÉ Eò®ú, ½þ®ú ¤É®úºÉ *
¤ÉÖZÉÉiÉÒ ¦ÉÚ-EòÉ ¨ÉÉä½þ-nùÉ½þ 
lÉ¨É-lÉ¨ÉÉiÉÒ ºÉÉlÉ-ºÉÉlÉ ¤ÉÉnù±ÉÉå EòÒ +ÉÄSÉ±É 
ºÉä *

EòÊ´ÉMÉhÉ ¦ÉÒ ºÉ¨ÉZÉiÉä iÉÖ¨½þÉ®úÉ Ê´É®ú½þ-nùÉ½þ 
®ú½þiÉä xÉ½þÓ EòÉä<Ç EòÊ´É Ê¤ÉxÉÉ iÉÖ¨½åþ ®úSÉå * 
+ÉMÉ¨ÉxÉ Ê¤ÉxÉÉ iÉÖ¨½þÉ®úÉ ½þ¨É EòÉä<Ç xÉ ¤ÉSÉå  
¤ÉSSÉÉå ºÉä ¤ÉÚføÉå iÉEò ]õ]õÉä±ÉiÉÒ ¨ÉxÉ ¦É®ú *

xÉÉSÉiÉä ¤ÉSSÉä iÉÖ¨½þÉ®äú º´É®ú ºÉÖxÉEò®ú
®úÉ½þ näùJÉiÉä iÉÖ¨½þÉ®úÒ ÊEòºÉÉxÉ ¦ÉÒ *
JÉÖ¶ÉÒ ¨ÉxÉÉiÉä iÉÖ¨½þÉ®äú ºÉ¨ÉªÉ {É®ú +ÉxÉä 
Eò¦ÉÒ GòÉävÉÉxÉ±É iÉÖ¨½þÉ®úÉ ¦ÉÒ ½þ¨Éå ¨ÉÉ±ÉÖ¨É 
iÉ¦ÉÒ ºÉÚJÉ VÉÉiÉä ÊEòºÉÉxÉ, {Éäb÷-{ÉÉèvÉä ¦ÉÒ * 

½þ¨Éå ¨ÉÉ±ÉÖ¨É, iÉÖ¨½åþ ½èþ ½þ¨É ºÉ¤É BEò ºÉ¨ÉÉxÉ,
¨ÉÎxnù®ú ªÉÉ ¨ÉÉä½þ±±ÉÉ,
¨ÉÎºVÉnù ªÉÉ ¨ÉpùºÉÉ,
xÉ½þ±ÉÉiÉÒ ½þ¨Éå BEò ºÉ¨ÉÉxÉ *

®ÆúEò ºÉä ®úÉVÉÉ iÉEò
{ÉÒiÉä iÉÖ¨½þÉ®úÉ BEò ½þÒ VÉ±É*
iÉÖ¨½þÉ®äú {ªÉÉ®ú EòÒ ´É¹ÉÉÇ ºÉä ½þ¨É lÉEäò xÉ½þÓ,
Eò®úiÉä-Eò®úiÉä ´ÉhÉÇxÉ, ½þ¨É lÉEäò xÉ½þÓ *
Eò®úiÉä ®ú½åþ ½þ¨É ´ÉxnùxÉÉ, Eò®úiÉä ®ú½åþ 
½þ¨É ´ÉxnùxÉÉ *    
 

Ê½þxnùÒ
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_Ôphpw sXm«Sp¯v 

Xmakn¡póXpambXn\mð 

Gsd ASp¸w ]peÀ¯nbncpó 

Hcp hyànXzamWv sXm½n 

hey¸³. AXpsImïv Xsó 

kmt¦XnI hnZym`ymk¯n\v 

tijw Rm\pw At±lt¯msSm¸w 

tPmen sN¿m³ Xmð]cyw 

ImWn¨p. F\n¡v lcw \ðIpó 

taJebnte¡v Xsóbtñ FóXpw 

Bizmkw ]IÀóp. am{Xañ 

sXm½n hey¸sâ £atbmSpIqSn-

bpÅ hÀ¡vtjm¸v PohnX¯nð 

Ft´m Xmð]cyhpw. Gähpw 

A[nIw kzm[o\n¨, IS¸mSpÅ 

hyànsb¡pdn¨v F\n¡v  

cï`n{]mbanñ. AXv sXm½n 

Cev{Sn¡ðkv Fó Øm]\w  

\bn¨ncpó _n.hn. sXm½n  

hey¸\mWv. {]apJ s]mXptaJem, 

aäv Øm]\§fnte¡v Bhiyamb 

tamt«mÀ ssh³UnwKv, ]¼v 

sabnâ\³kv tPmenIÄ 

sN¿pt¼mÄ sXmgnemfnIÄ¡nSbnð 

Kuchhpw, IWniXbpw 

kq£aXbpw h¨p ]peÀ¯pó 

kz`mhw..... F¦nepw apJ¯v 

kZm {]kó`mhw. sXm½n 

hey¸s\ Hcp Bcm[\tbmsS-

bmbncpóp Ip«n¡me¯v 

t\m¡n IïXv. tPmen¡nSbnð 

hÀ¡vtjm¸nte¡v Bcp sNómepw 

kvt\lt¯msSbpÅ kwib 

ZqcoIcW¯neqsSbpw Bhiyw 

\ndthäpóXneqsSbpw kµÀiIÀ 

kwXr]vXcmbmWv aS§mdv. 

At±l¯nsâ Øm]\¯nð 

F\n¡v ]qÀ® {]thi\ 

kzmX{´yw. äqÄkv,  

sajo\dnIfpsS Hcp  

kvacWIfnc¼pt¼mÄ...

Iehdbmbncpóp At±l¯nsâ 

Øm]\amb sXm½n 

CeIv{Sn¡ðkv... Hcn¡ð Hcp 

RmbdmgvN IuXpIt¯msS  

\nÀ®mbIamb Hcp tPmenbnð 

]¦mfnbmIm³ F\n¡pw 

Ahkcw In«n. 

slhn kv{Iqss{Uhdnsâ Bhiyw 

hót¸mÄ At±lw AXv 

hm§m³ ISbt\zjn¨p  

\Sónñ. ]Icw At¸mÄ Xsó 

AhnsS \nóv Xsó AXv  

\nÀ½n¨p. C¯c¯nð sN¿m³ 

{]tNmZ\ambXv ap³Ime§fnð 

hntZinIfmb Fô\obdnwKv 

hnZKv²òmcnð \nóv In«nb  

A\p`h ]cnÚm\amsWóv 

At±lw A`n{]mbs¸«p. 

tPmen¡nSbnð AXnñ, CXnñ 

Fóv ]ndp]ndp¡póhsc¡pdn¨v 

Hcp \nanjw Nn´n¨p t]mbn. 

Hcp hÀ¡vtjm¸v \S¯n 

km¼¯nI hcpam\w \St¯ï 

kmlNcy¯nembncpónñ 

At±lw. ]t£ Cu taJe 

At±lw BkzZn¡pIbmbncpóp. 

FfnabpsS D¯a {]XoIamb 

At±l¯n\v ]XnämïpIÄ¡v 

ap¼v Xsó Hcp {]nanbÀ  

]ßn\n kz´ambpïmbncpóp. 

tPmen sN¿pó Øm]\¯nse 

hIp¸v ta[mhn hcpóXv  

hnPbv kq¸dnð. Hcp Znhkw 

hml\§Ä ]ckv]cw amdm³ 

B{Klw {]ISn¸n¨ kmdnt\mSv  

Ipsd\mÄ Ignªp Xncn¨p 

Xómð aXn Fóv ]dªXv 

Xsâ hml\w hn«psImSp¯Xv 

tI«dnª hntijw. Hcn¡ð 

Ipfn¨v ip{`hkv{X[mcnbmbn 

]Ånbnte¡v t]mIpó 

At±l¯nt\mSv hgnbnð t{_¡v 

UuWmb Hcp hml\apSa 

klmba`yÀ°n¨p....  

AtX AhØbnð  

hml\¯n\Snbntebv¡v  

\qÀóv InSóv At±lw  

XIcmdv ]cnlcn¨p. ]ncn[nbnñm¯ 

injyKW§fpïnóv  

sXm½n hey¸\v. temI¯nsâ 

hnhn[ tImWpIfnð 

injyKW¯nðs¸SpóhÀ 

Ct¸mgpw tNmZn¨t\zjn¨p 

hcpóp; hÀj§Ä¡v ap¼v 

At±lw a¬adªp  

t]mbXdnbmsX. ]nsó Xncn¨p 

t]mIpóXv aqIXbmÀó Zp:J 

km{µamb apJ`mht¯msS...

hm«À AtXmdnän, Sn.kn.kn 

XpS§nb Øm]\§fnð 

ap³ Ime§fnse DbÀó 

Øm\¯ncn¡póhÀ  

t\cn«pw AñmsXbpw A`n\µn¨ 

hyànXzamb sXm½n hey¸s\ 

Hcp amXrIbm¡m³ ]ïv Xsó 

Xocpam\n¨XmWv. H¸w  

Cóv HgnhpthfIfnð  

{InbmßIambn Rm³ sN¿pó  

]e {]hÀ¯nIÄ¡pw {]tNmZ\am-

bXpw At±lw Xsó.... Bib  

hn\natbm]m[nIfmb amÀ¤§Ä 

H«panñmXncpó ImeL«¯nð 

t]mepw FdWmIpfw apXð 

tImgnt¡mSv hscbpÅ hnhn[ 

{]ikvX Øm]\§fnse 

CeIv{Sn¡ð sa¡m\n¡ð 

hÀ¡pIÄ At±l¯nsâ 

taðt\m«¯nð ssIImcyw 

sN¿s¸«n«pïv....IS¸mSv  

\ndª \µntbmsS Cu thfbnð 

At±ls¯ \n§fpsS apónð 

AhXcn¸n¡m³ IgnªXnð 

Gsd kt´mjw.

al\obw Cu PohnXw

{]XymibpsSbpw kam[m\¯nsâbpw [\yX \ndª Cu Unkw_À amkw kvacWIfpsS sNdpNnangv 
Xpd¡m\pÅ thfbmbpw amdpóp. Nnc]cnNnXcnð am{Xañ bm{Xbv¡nSbnð Iïp ap«nb A]cnNXcpsS  
BIkvanI {]hr¯nIfnð t]mepw kvt\lhpw kamizmkhpapïmbncpóp. {]XnkÔnIfpsS aªn³ 
]Se§sf km´z\¯nsâ C¯ncn¨qSn\mð AhÀ XpS¨p\o¡n. kzPohnXs¯ kzm[o\n¨  
cïv hyànIsf¡pdn¨pÅ HmÀ½¡pdn¸pIfmWv ChnsS ]¦psh¡póXv...
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Nmb¡Sbnð  

t]mbn ss]k sImSp¯t¸mÄ 

IS¡mc³ tNmZn¨p. ""F´pthWw 

kÀ?'' Rm³ ]dªp ""cmhnse 

Ign¨ NmbbpsS ss]k''.  

Hóv BtemNn¨ tijw At±lw 

]dªp ""icn kmÀ''. Rm³ 

AÛpXs¸«p t]mbn. At±lw 

AXv At¸msg adóncpóp. Rm³ 

tNmZn¨p,  ""tN«³ C§s\ adóp 

t]mbmð I¨hSw \jvSamInsñ?'' 

A±lw ]dªp ""Hcn¡epanñ. 

Rm\pw IpSpw_hpw Pohn¨p 

t]mIpw. Hón\pw 

IW¡phbv¡mdnñ.''

Fsâ a\Ênð FhnsStbm 

hmbn¨ Hcp hcn anóns¯fnªp. 

"ssZh kmón²yhpw kvt\lhpw 

Ft¸mgpw Hópw Cñm¯hsâ 

IqsS.'

Hm^okv kw_Ôamb Hcp 

bm{X. Øew tImhfw.  

at\mlcamb Npäp]mSpIÄ.  

_o¨n\Sps¯ tlm«enemWv 

Xmakw

{]`mX khmcnbv¡mbn Fñmhcpw 

cmhnse 6.30 \v H¯pIqSn.  

]änbmð ISenð \o´nXpSn¨v, 

kqcy kv\m\hpw Fóp Xocpam\n¨v 

R§Ä ISð¯oc¯pIqSn 

\Sóp XpS§n. _o¨nð 

F¯nbt¸mÄ AhnsS DÕh  

{]XoXn. Pe{IoUbnð Dò¯cmb 

Hcp hn`mKw, Hm«w, kqcy 

\akv¡mcw, tbmK, ]eXcw 

IfnIfnð DðkpIcmbncn¡pó 

bphP\§Ä. Chcnð 

\nópw DuÀÖw kzoIcn¨v, 

XWp¯Imäpw BkzZn¨v R§Ä 

aptóm«v \o§n. 

ImgvN Iïpw, Xami  

]dªpw hfsc Zqcw t]mbXv 

R§Ä Adnªnñ. cmhnse 

Nmb IpSn¡m¯ hnjaw 

tXmónbt¸mÄ Fñmhcpw 

Npänepw t\m¡n. ]cnkc¯v Hcp 

sNdnb Nmb¡Sbpïv. DSs\ 

FñmhcpsSbpw a\Ênð eUp  

s]m«n. ASp¯ \nanjw eUp  

\ne¯p hoWv XIÀóp t]mbn. 

Bcpw ]gvkv FSp¯n«nñ BcpsS 

I¿nepw ]Wanñ.

Xncn¨pt]mbn tlm«enð \nópw 

Nmb IpSn¡msaóv R§Ä 

hnNmcn¨p. s]s«óv Rm³ B 

ISbnð sNóvtNmZn¨p ""tN«m 

Aôv Nmb thWw ss]k  

Rm³ ]nsó sImïp hóp 

Xcmw''Nmb ASn¨p sImïp  

\nó tN«³ Xes]m¡n 

Fsósbmóp t\m¡n. ]nsó  

]dªp ""htómfp''.

Rm³ Xncnªp aäpÅhsc 

hnfn¨p. R§Ä Nmb 

IpSn¨v XncnsI t]mcpt¼mÄ 

FñmhÀ¡pw AÛpXw. Hcp  

]cnNbhpanñmsX, ss]kbnñmsX 

Nmb Xó B a\pjysâ  

{]hr¯nbnð. Hcp \ñ Nmb 

IpSn¨ ; Hcp \ñ a\pjys\  

Iï kt´mj¯nð R§Ä 

Xncn¨p \Sóp. XncnsI tlm«enð 

F¯n. HutZymKnI Xnc¡v 

Hgnªv ]¯p aWntbmsS 

taml³N{µ³ sI.kn 
sF.Fkv.

\òbpsS Xncbnf¡w...

I
h

nX

Xp¼nIÄ ssZh¯nsâ a¡fmIpóXv Ft¸mgmWv

im´sa¦nepw AXnssiXyamÀsómco Unkw_dnð

hn®nse \£{X§Ä a®nse ]pð\m¼pIfnð

angnIÄ tImÀ¯nSpó B\µthfIfnð

Ime {]hml¯n³ ]¨ne¨mÀ¯nð

Cänäp hogpó aªpXpÅnIfmbn

kvt\lsa¼mSpw Bg¯nð \ndsªmgpIoSth

aªps]mgnbpw hk´¯nð hncnbpambncw

]qhmSnIfmð XoÀs¯mcm ssiXyImew

AánNndIpIfmð thZ\n¸n¨oSpaoIme¯v

In\mhpIfmð tNt¡dnb lrZbmImi¯n³ {]Xo£bmw

\nemshfn¨¯nð kvt\l]q¡Ä

Im«nb hgntb Ipªn¨ndIpIÄ hoin¸dóoSpao

]qWy\mfpIfmð tImÀ¯nW¡nb ImeamWo Unkw_À

Unkw_dnse Xp¼nIÄ
ssiXyamW¦nepw ImhyZf§sf

      Cfshbnem¡nbpWÀ¯mw

             Fón«panXfqÀóv hogpaXnð

                 ssiXy¯ns\mcp Imhembn Im¯ncn¡mw

                    ]pXphÀj ]pecnIsf  

   s]m³tamSnbWnbn¡phm\mbv

    C\nbpw Im¯ncn¡mw...

A\izc Sn.F.
shmt¡jWð A{]âokv/F¨v.BÀ

^
o¨À
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temI¯nsâ Zo]mhenbmWv 

{InkvXpaÊv. a®nepw 

hn®nepw \£{X§Ä \ndbpó 

cmhpIfnte¡mWv {InkvXpaÊv 

\s½ £Wn¡póXv.  

]pð¡q«nte¡v hnÚm\nIÄ¡v 

hgnIm«n \£{Xambncpóp 

FóXnð \nóv DbnÀs¡mïXmWv 

{]Imikwkv¡mcw. tdmam¡mcpsS 

kqcytZhsâ Xncp\mfns\ 

{InkvXy\nIÄ kz´am¡n 

amänbt¸mgmWv Unkw_À 25  

{InkvXpaÊv BbXv. Rm³ 

temI¯nsâ {]ImiamsWóv  

]dªh\v AXnepw \sñmcp 

hmgv¯v thsd \ðIm\nñ. 

a\pjycpsS I®pIfnse \£{X 

¯nf¡w hosïSp¡m\mWh³  

Cu `qanbnte¡v hóXpw. 

{]Imiw, \£{Xw, Zo]w  

Fóo ]Z§Ä F´pam{Xw  

{]Xo£bmWv ]IcpóXv. 

ISenepw acp`qanbnepw 

ZnisXänbhÀ¡v hgnIm«nIÄ 

\£{X§fmWv. CcpfSª hgnbneqsS 

\S¡pt¼mÄ Hcp sNdpXncnsh«w 

Iïmð AXv ]Icpó Bizmkw 

hepXmWv. shdpsX \£{X§sf 

t\m¡n InS¡póXnepapïv Hcp 

kpJw. Cós¯ IpcpópIÄ¡mIs« 

Ffp¸¯nð ]mSmhpóXpw B 

\£{XKm\w Xsó." Twinkle 
Twinkle little Star....' hfÀóp 

hcpt¼mgmIs« "ÌmÀ' BIm\mWv 

FñmhcpsSbpw {ia§Ä. 

\£{X¯nf¡w
HmÀ¡pI, sNdpXncnbpw 

h³ \£{Xhpsañmw kzbw 

I¯nsbcnªmWv {]Imiambn 

amdpóXv.

]pð¡q«nse {]Imiamb D®n 

am\hhwit¯mSv ]dbpóXpw 

AXv Xsó. \n§fmIpó  

Zo]s¯ ]dbpsS Iognðhbv¡msX  

]oT¯ntòð sImfp¯n hbv¡pI. 

At¸mfXv FñmhÀ¡pw {]Imiw 

\ðIpw. ]pds¯mcp \£{Xw 

Xq¡póXns\m¸w AI¯pÅ  

Zo]s¯ sISmsX kq£n¡m\pÅ 

Blzm\w. B´cnI Zo]¯n\v  

_mly{]Imis¯¡mÄ 

sh«apsïópw a\pjy 

PohnX§fnse AWªpt]mb 

a¬NncmXpIsf Pzen¸n¡m³ 

iànbpsïópw Xncn¨dnªv  

{]hÀ¯n¡pt¼mgmWv 

Cuizc kón[nbnse 

sISmhnf¡pIfmbn  

\mw cq]m´cs¸SpóXv.

Ccp«ns\ apgph³ XpS¨p \o¡pó 

{]`m]qÀ®Xtbm ASnapSn 

Icn¡pó anóð ]nWtcm 

BIWsaóv ssZhw  

Bhiys¸Spónñ.  

AÔImc¯nð Hcp anóman\p§v,  

sXcphv hoYnIfnð Hcp 

hgnhnf¡v, NphSpIÄ¡v   

aptóm«v hbv¡m³ Hcp ssI¯ncn. 

Hcp NncnsImïv t]mepw ImÀ¯nI  

XoÀ¡msaóv Ihn ]mSpt¼mÄ 

]nsó, asä´pthWw? 

sNdnb CSs]SepIfneqsS, 

"\n\¡Xv km[n¡pw' "Rm³ 

\n\s¡m¸apïv', Fóo 

sIm¨phm¡pIfneqsSsbms¡ 

Hcphsâ DÅnse AWªpt]mb 

Zo]s¯ {]Imin¸n¡m\pw  

ImänepebmsX B Zo]\mfs¯ 

ad¨p ]nSn¡m\psams¡ \ap¡v 

km[n¡pw. Hópd¸mWv, Fsâ 

PohnXw [\yamIm³ t]mIpóXv 

Rm\mtLmjn¨ {InkvakpIfpsS 

ASnØm\¯nemhnñ. adn¨v, 

aäpÅhcpsS PohnX apä¯v 

Rm³ Xq¡nb \£{X§fpsS 

IW¡nemhpw. 

Nnet\c§fnð sI«pt]mb Fsâ 

DÅnse sh«s¯ hosïSp¡m³ 

klmbn¨hÀ¡v {]amWaÀ¸n¨p 

sImïv Pn{_ms\m¸w Rm\pw  

{]mÀ°n¡póp. "ssZhta Fsâ 

lrZb¯nð {]Imiw  

\ndbv¡tW, \nsâ {]Imiw 

Fsâ DÅnð hfcs«. Fsó  

{]Imiam¡n amäWta.'

GhÀ¡pw \£{X¯nf¡apÅ 

{InkvXpakv BiwkIÄ.

hnPbv ]n. tPmbn 
kn.Un.bp þ 3
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kl[À½nWn Aw_nI  

House Wife BWv. 

kztZiamb Xncph\´]pcw 

h«nbqÀ¡mhn\Sp¯v Ica\

bmdnsâ Icbnð Xmakn¡pó 

93 hbÊpÅ A½tbmsSm¸w 

Nnehgn¡m³ kabw Isï¯n, 

hmðkeyw \ndª IcpXens\

Xncn¨v ]nSn¨v \òIfpsS Hcp 

]¨¸ns\ tNÀ¯p ]nSn¡phm³ 

B{Kln¡pó {io a[phn\pw 

IpSpw_¯n\pw kvt\l  

IcpXenð ^eaWnbpó  

sFiycy kar²nbpsS  

\mfpIÄ Biwkn¡pIbmWv.

hnemkw 

Madhusudanan S. 
Aswasthy House 
Kollanpady  
Irumpanum P.O., 682 309 
Tel : 9495819118

Npäp]mSpw {]I¼\w 
sImÅn¡pó D{Ki_vZ 

t¯msSbpÅ kvt^mS\w. H¸w 
FSps¯dnbs¸«t]mse Hóp-
bÀóp s]m§n Xmtg¡v  
]Xn¨p. sR«nbpWÀóv Ipco¡mSv 
XmakØe¯p \nópw  
]pdt¯¡v Cd§pt¼mÄ  
t\cw shfp¯p hcpótXbpÅp. 
F¦nepw BImiw `oXn  
P\n¸n¡pw hn[w Ccpïp 
Nphóncpóp. 4 t]cpsS  
Poh\]lcn¨ 1984 amÀ¨v 8 se 
I¼\nbnse A]ISs¯ 
¡pdn¨pÅ `oXnP\Iamb 
HmÀ½IÄ ]¦phbv¡pIbmbncpóp  
{io. Fkv. a[pkqZ\³. XIÀó 
AhinjvS§Ä¡nSbnð 3 
Znhk¯n\pa¸pdw I¯n \nó 

XobWbv¡m³ cm¸Iðt`Zat\y 

kabhpw, £oWhpw adó 

A{im´ {]bXv\w.

ap¸¯nbmdc hÀjs¯ 

kpZoÀLamb HutZymKnI 

PohnX¯n\v tijw sabnâ\³kv 

Fôn\obdmbn hncan¡pt¼mÄ 

Xsâ PohnX kmlNcy§sf 

ka{Kambn {Ias¸Sp¯m³ 

thï{X Ahkc§Ä  

\ðInb Cu henb Øm]\

t¯msSm¸w hfcm³ IgnªXnð 

Gsd IrXmÀ°\mWv  

{io. a[pkqZ\³.

a¡Ä hnZym`ymk]cambn DóX 

\nehmc¯nte¡v DbcpóXnð 

]¦phln¨ I¼\n kvIqfnse 

Hmtcm A²ym]ItcmSp 

apÅ IrXÚXbpw kvt\lhpw 

F¡mehpw Xsâ IpSpw_w  

a\Ênð kq£n¡psaóv 

shfns¸Sp¯pó At±l¯nsâ 

aIÄ {ipXn MBBS Ignªv M.D 

bv¡v X¿msdSp¡póp.  

hnhmlnX. aI³ AJnð hnimJw 

NIT. tImgnt¡mSv Mech. B-Tech. 
Ignªv Maruthi Suzuki Delhi  
Plantþ ð amt\PÀ 

Bbn tPmen sN¿póp. 

IcpXensâ Im¼dnªv...

tPmk^v sska¬ hn.Fw. 
sabnâ\³kv

MBA Ignªv Xncp\ðthenbnð 

kz´ambn ^mw  

_nkn\Êv sN¿póp. 

injvTImew aIsâ _nkn\Ênð 

klmbn¡m³ B{Kln¡pó 

{io. D®nIrjvW\pw IpSpw_¯n\pw 

Pzme[z\nbpsS BiwkIÄ.

hnemkw:

Mr. B. Unnikrishnan 
Idakathil House  
Thadthil Parambu,  
Ambadimala - 682 305  
Tel : 8547313302

sIm¨n dnss^\dnbnð 1987 

HIvtSm_dnð Bcw`n¨v 

aqóp Zim_vZt¯mfw  

\oï HutZymKnI PohnX¯n\p 

tijw C³kv{Spsatâj³ 

sabnâ\³knð \nópw 

hncan¡pIbmWv \½psS  

{io. _n. D®nIrjvW³. 

sIðt{SmWnse s{Sbn\nwKn\p 

tijw Xncph\´]pcw kp{]ow 

C³Ukv{Snbnð  \nópw \mep 

hÀjs¯ tkh\¯n\v tijam-

Wv {io. D®nIrjvW³ CRL ð 

tPmenbnð {]thin¡póXv.  
C³kv{Spsaâv CeIv{Sn¡ð 

sk£\nð \nópw C³kv{Spsaâv 
sabvâ\³knð F¯n Ct¸mÄ  
ko\nbÀ C³kv{Spsaâv  
sSIv\ojy\mbmWv hncan¡póXv.  
I¼\nbpsS]ptcmKXnbnð 
XtâXmb BßmÀ°amb 
tkh\w \ðIm³ IgnªXpw 
sIm¨n dnss^\dnsbt¸mepÅ  
Hcp I¼\nbnð tPmen sN¿m³ 
IgnªXpw `mKyambn  
ImWpIbmWv  D®nIrjvW³.  
kl{]hÀ¯Icnð \nópw  
\ñb\p`h§Ä am{XamWv 
D®nIrjvW³ ]¦phbv¡póXv. 

{ioaXn caWnbmWv D®nbpsS 
kl[À½nWn.ChÀ¡v cïp a¡Ä 
KoXpIrjvW\pw, k¨p IrjvW\pw. 
KoXp hnhmlnX. C³t^m]mÀ¡nð 
tPmen sN¿póp. `À¯mhv 
A`nemjv \yqkv 18 Nm\ense 

Dt±ymKkvY\mWv ChÀ¡v Hcp 

Ip«n Kucn{]`. k¨p IrjvW³ 

KpUvss_ {]nbs¸«  #1735

IrjvW³ Sn._n. 
sabnâ\³kv

dn«bÀsaâ
v
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1979 \hw_À amkw 

C³kv{Spsaâv sa¡m\n¡v t{SUv 

A{]âokmbn sabnâ\³kv 

Un¸mÀ«vsaânð Join sNbvX {io. 

Fw.hn. apl½Zv,  

1981 Pq¬ amk¯nð OM&S 
Department te¡v amdpIbpw, 

AXn\ptijw AhnSps¯  

Fñm hn`mK¯nepw tPmen 

sN¿phm\pÅ Ahkcw 

e`n¡pIbpw sNbvXp. 

  

sht§mebmWv {io. apl½Znsâ 

kztZiw. ]Xv\n {ioaXn _o\m 

apl½Zv ho«½bmWv. Xsâ aqóp 

k´m\§fnð aq¯bmÄ  

{ioaXn ^m¯na apl½Zv, 

M.H.R.M Degree Ignªv H.R. 
cum Marketing Executive Bbn 

`À¯mh v {io k^dns\m¸w  

Zp_mbnemWv. k^À Traval 

kwXr]vXntbmsS Fw.hn. apl½Zv

Agency bnð FIvknIyp«ohmbn 

tPmen sN¿póp. ChÀ¡v Hcp 

aI³ A_p_¡À kn±nJv. 

aq¯ aI³ {io. apl½Zv 

ss^kð B.Tech. Ignªv 
kÀÆokv Fôn\obÀ  

Bbn tKmhbnse InÀtemkvIÀ 

I¼\nbnepw,  Cfb aI³ {io. 

apl½Zv ^mcnkv B.Tech Ignªv 

I.T. Engineer Bbn Xncph\´]pcw 
Techno Park epw tPmen sN¿póp. 

Wagon Loading 
ð Dïmb Fire Incident ð  

Fire Fighting ð kPohambn  

]s¦Sp¡póXn\pw, AXn\ptijw 

Wagone Filling ]p\:Øm]n¡m³ 

km[n¨Xpw Ct±lw A`nam\]qÀÆw 

kvacn¡póp. kÀtÆizct\mSpw,  

kl{]hÀ¯ItcmSpw, klmb 

klIcW§Ä \ðInb 

FñmhtcmSpw AIagnª  

\µnbpw IS¸mSpapïv. a¡fpsS 

DóX hnZym`ymk¯n\v ASn¯d 

]mInb \½psS kvIqfns\bpw,  

A[ym]Itcbpw \µntbmsS 

kvacn¡póp. hnacan¨ tijw 

kz´amhiy¯n\v thïn  

XpSÀóp t]mIpó s\ðIrjn, 

]¨¡dn Irjn, ]iphfÀ¯ð, 

Fónhbpambn aptóm«p  

t]mIpótXmsSm¸w B²ymßnI 

kmaqlnI cwK§fnepw Ignbpó 

coXnbnð {]hÀ¯n¡phm\pw 

B{Kln¡póp. 

hnemkw.

Mr. Mohammed M.V.
Meprath Pothiyil House  
Vengola P.O. 
Meprath Padi  
Perumbavoor - via
Ernakulam 683556
Tel: 0484-2529901
Mob: 9496430409 
E- mail: mohammedmv762@gmail.com

kptcjv _m_p 
H.Fw & Fkv

A`napJ§Ä  
X¿mdm¡nbXv

FdWmIpfw Pnñbnse  

]ndhw kztZinbmb 

{io. F.hn. kpIpamc³, 1982 

s^{_phcn 8þ\v Kochi Refinery-
bnse Truck Loading  hn`mK¯nð 

Join sNbvXp. XpSÀóv OM&S 
Department -se Fñm 

hn`mK¯nepw tPmen  

sN¿phm\pÅ Ahkcw 

e`n¡pIbpw sNbvXp. 

s]mXpth kuay\pw,  

hn\bm\p`mh\pamb kpIpamc³ 

tN«³, Xsâ IÀ½ ss\]pWy¯mepw,  

kò\tÊmsS F.hn. kpIpamc³

kz`mh KpW¯mepw, 

FñmhÀ¡pw {]nbs¸« Hcp 

hyànXz¯n\v DSabmWv. 

At±l¯nsâ ]Xv\n 

{ioaXn kpPmX ho«½bmWv. 

hnhmlnXbmb aq¯ ]p{Xn 

{ioaXn Cµp, MBAþ(Kakkanad 
Info Park), `À¯mhv  

{io. hnað, Electronics Engineer 
(Sez Kakkanad). ChcpsS aIÄ 

\nbpà, Cfb ]p{Xn A\p 
MA enätd¨À Ahkm\hÀj 

hnZymÀ°n\nbmWv.

I¼\nbnse Fñm ]gbIme 

kplr¯p¡sfbpw,  

AhÀ \ðInb klmb 

klIcW§tfbpw \µntbmsS 

kvacn¡póp.  Cu I¼\nbnð 

tPmen e`n¨Xpaqew X\n¡v 

km¼¯nIambpw, 

kmaqlnIambpw hfcphm³ 

km[ns¨ópw, dnss^\dn 

kvIqÄ Xsâ Ip«nIfpsS DóX 

hnZym`ymk¯\pÅ ASn¯d]mIn 

Fópw kpIpamc³ hnizkn¡póp.

hncan¨tijw sNdpbm{XIÄ, 

hmb\, AXymhiyw Irjnbpambn 

Xncphm¦pf¯p ØncXmak¯n 

\pamWm{Klw

hnemkw. 

Mr. A.V. Sukumaran  
Indukala, Georgian  
Academy Road, Thiruvakulam 
Ernakula,m 682305 
Tel. 2778663, Mob: 9446134831. 
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\µn]qÀÆw tImintPm¬

hcp¬ Fw. 
Iyp.kn.

tImtfPv A[ym]I\nð \nópw 

IqSpamdn {io. tImin tPm¬ 

1984 BKÌv Bdn\mWv sIm¨n 

dnss^\dnbnð sIanÌv s{Sbn\n 

Bbn tNcpóXv. dnss^\dn 

\ðInb km¼¯nI `{ZXbpw, 

B\pIqey§fpw PohnXw 

sI«¸Sp¡phm³ Gsd 

klmbn¨p. Poh\¡mscñmw  

Hcp IpSpw_w t]mse  

{]hÀ¯n¨ncpóp. XnIª  

kvt]mÀSvkvam³ kv]ncntämsS 

dnss^\dnbnse Fñm 

aÕc§fnepw ]s¦Sp¡pó 

tImin tPm¬ \nch[n 

k½m\§fpw t\Snbn«pïv. 

ASp¯nsS \Só 

kvss]kv 

tImÌv 

amct¯mWnð  

]s¦Sp¯v 

saUð  

t\Snbncpóp. 

Un¸mÀ«vsaâv 

lnµn tImþ 

HmÀUnt\äÀ Bbn AhmÀUv  

t\Snb At±lw s{Sbn\nwKv 

^m¡ðän IqSnbmWv.  

{ioaXn joebmWv tImin 

tPmWnsâ `mcy. FACT kvIqfnepw 

HR Un¸mÀ«vsaânepw {]

hÀ¯n¨tijw Ct¸mÄ hn.BÀ.

Fkv. FSp¯p. aI³ jnPn³, 

Iment^mÀWnbbnð tkm^väv 

shbÀ Fôn\obdmbn tPmen 

sN¿póp. B. Tech  
_ncpZ[mcnWnbmb Henhnb 

BWv `mcy. M.C.A. _ncpZw t\Snb 

aIÄ ssj³, C³kv{Spsatâj³ 

Fôn\obÀ Bb `À¯mhv  

{]im´ns\m¸w kuZnbnemWv. 

ChÀs¡mcp aI³, aqóp 

hbÊpImc³ tbmlm³.

kztZiw Be¸pg Pnñbnse 

NmcpwaqSmsW¦nepw dn«bÀsaâv 

PohnXw acSnse hkXnbnemIp-

saóv At±lw ]dbpóp. Irjnbpw 

kmaqlnIþkmwkv¡mcnI  

{]hÀ¯\§fpambn C\n hcpó 

\mfpIÄ kt´mj{]ZamIm³ 

B{Kln¡pó {io. tImin tPm-

Wn\pw IpSpw_¯n\pw Pzme[z\n 

kÀÆ sFizcy§fpw t\cpóp.

hnemkw.

Mr. Koshy John
Puthenpurackal, A.K.G. Road
Kettezhuth Kadavu
Maradu
Mob: 9446012707

Hcp a\pjymbpÊnsâ 

Gähpw hnetbdnb kabw 

sIm¨n dnss^\dn¡p thïn 

\o¡nsh¨psImïv O.V. Varghese, 
Xsâ HutZymKnI PohnXw 1983 

April 1þmw XobXn apXð OM & S 
dept `mKambn tNÀóv  

sImïv Bcw`n¨p. 1990þð Power 
& Utility Dept. sâ `mKamb CPP 

te¡v {Sm³kv^À sN¿s¸SpIbpw 

AtX Un¸mÀ«nð \nóv  Xsó 

tkh\Imew ]qÀ¯oIcn¨v  

]qÀ®kt´mjhm\mbmWv  

OVV Refinery tbmSv hnS]dbpóXv.

Xsó ssI]nSn¨pbÀ¯nb  

I¼\ntbmSpw X\n¡v Iq«mbn  

\nóv Fñm 

klIcWhpw  

\ðInb Fñm kl{]

hÀ¯ItcmSpw 

At±l¯nsâ 

BßmÀ°amb  

\µn Adnbn¡m³ 

adónñ. Xsâ  

a¡fpsS 

hnZym`ymk¯n\v ASn¯d  

\ðInb dnss^\dn kvIqÄ 

sIm¨n dnss^\dnbpsS A`nam\

amsWóv At±lw Iq«nt¨À¯p. 

dn«bÀsaân\p tijw Xsâ  

a\Ên\pw IpSpw_¯n\pw 

kt´mjw \ðIpó  

{]hÀ¯\§fpambn apt¼m«v  

t]mIphm\mWv Xmð]cyw Fóv 

OVV A`n{]mbs¸«p. ]¯\wXn« 

añ¸Ån kztZinbmb {io. OV 
Varghese, Ct¸mÄ Xncphm¦pfw 

tIih³ ]SnbnemWv 

ØncXmakw. At±l¯nsâ 

kl[À½nWnbmb B\nb½. 

AhÀ¡v cïv s]¬a¡Ä,  

an\phpw A\phpw. Union Bank 
Manager Bb {io. A\q]v BWv  

an\phnsâ `À¯mhv. AhcpsS 

aI³ KuXw. B-Tech  
_ncpZ[mcnIfmb an\phpw 

A\phpw sF.Sn. I¼\nbmb 

C³t^m]mÀ¡nð tPmen 

sN¿póp. 

H.hn. hÀ¤okn\pw IpSpw_¯n\pw 

Pzmem[z\n Fñmhn[ BiwkIfpw 

t\cpóp.

hnemkw:

Mr. O.V. Varghese 

Anjali House, LBSRS -413 
Kesavanpadi  
Thiruvankulam-682305 
Tele: 9539964091 
Email: ov.varghese413@gmail.com

kwXr]vXntbmsS OVV hnS ]dbpóp

{iocmPv sI.BÀ 
]n & bp

dn«bÀsaâ
v
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 Alen Tony/XII (CRS) 
S/o Tony Manjaly/Mfg.

Artist

1.  Identify this logo ?

2. What is the meaning of the Latin Term “Sub Judice” ?

3. Define the meaning of English word “GRATUITOUS”  
 alongwith a simple example. 

4. After 42 years, where did the first crude oil cargo from  
 US land in India ?

5. What is a “Blackberry thumb” ?

6. What is the colour of new Rs.50/- Indian currency  
 note and what is the Motif seen on the reverse of  
 new Rs.200/- Indian currency note?

1. Veena     2. Sulva Sutras      3. Kapalika Sect

4. Charaka Samhita     5. Gul Mohur

Answers to QB-Nov 2017 :

Winner of QB-November 2017:   Vignesh S., Mfg Dept.

7. A music video called Vaadi-e-Kashmir with intro by  
 Amitabh Bachchan, sung by Shankar Mahadevan has  
 been released. Which company’s CSR initiative is it ? 
8. What is the primary function of Research & Analysis wing  
 in India? 
9. What is the theme of the Malayalam Film  
 Pakarnnattam ?  What is the meaning of the term  
 Pakarnnattam ? 
10. Which is the one and only Drive-in Beach in Kerala ?

11. The Wall Street Market Crash is also known as.......  

12. Identify this logo ?

QUIZ
BOWL
DEC 2017

Send your entries to Mr. SP Quiz Bowl, 
Jwaladhwani desk, BPCL Kochi Refinery, 
before 20.12.2017

Quiz Master: S. Parameswer (HR)

@KochiRefinery /BPCLKochiRefinerywww.bharatpetroleum.in



Send us Exciting recipes 
with the photos of  

your Christmas Dish and 
win Exciting prizes.

The RECIPE & PRESENTATION 
that receive maximum LIKES 
on BPCL Kochi Refinery 
Facebook page will  
win the bumper prize!

YUMMY

Send entries by 30 December 2017 to : winwithkr@gmail.com

Follow us on:       /BPCLKochiRefinery

Join us on 
Facebook and 

Cook up a fabulous 
time this Christmas
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At]£ £Wn¡pp

Skill development inStitute (Sdi) 
Skill Development Society Reg No. EKM/TC/299/2016) 

Angamaly 

2018 summer Batch
tI{µ kwØm\ Kh¬saâpIÄ, `mcXv s]t{Smfnbw tImÀ¸tdj³ 
(BPCL), ongC, gAIL,  IoC, hPCL, oIL India Ltd., Balmer Lawrie 
& Co, EIL FnhbpsS kwbpàm`napJy¯n A¦amen 
kvIn sUhe¸vsaâ v C³näyq«n \S¯p C³Ukv{Snb 
shUÀ, C³Ukv{Snb CeIv{Sojy³, C³Ukv{Snb ^näÀ,  
s{]mkÊv C³kv{Spsatâj³ Fo ss\]pWy]cnioe\ 
tImgvkpIfnte¡v At]£ £Wn¡pp.

IqSpXð hnhc§Ä¡v

skill development institute (sdi) kochi 
4th Floor, Tower II, INKEL Business Park (Near TELK)

Angamaly South P. O., Ernakulam - 683573

Ph : 0484 - 2983383, Mob : 8075871801, E-mail : sdikochi@gmail.com, Web : www.sdskochi.com

tlmÌ, ]Tt\m]IcW§Ä, Blmcw, bqWnt^mw  
Fnh DÄs¸sS 5000 cq] am{Xw 

¢mÊv \bn¡pXv : F³. Sn. Sn. F^v, _mw¥qÀ
tImgvkv hnPbnIÄ¡v NSDC (Govt. of India) kÀ«n^n¡äv \IpXmWv.

CeIv{Sojy³, hbÀam³, shUÀ, ^näÀ, SÀWÀ,  
C³kv{Spsaâ v sa¡m\n¡v,  CeIvt{SmWn¡v  sa¡m\n¡v,  

sajo\nÌv t{SUpIfn sF. Sn. sF. ]mÊmbhÀ¡v  
At]£ kaÀ¸n¡mhpXmWv.

]cnioe\ Imemh[n  : 6 amkw (Residential programme)

DbÀ {]mb]cn[n  : 25 hbÊv
{]thi\ ]co£m XobXn : 07þ01þ2018, RmbÀ 1.30 pm
At]£ kzoIcn¡p Ahkm\ XobXn  : 31þ12þ2017 

]co£mskâÀ  : Xncph\´]pcw, FdWmIpfw, XetÈcn

Bharat
Petroleum


